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LIVONIA CJ$NTER.;

Mr. and Mrs. Fred ,Lee are enter
taining the former’s sister from Ohio.

The two Mrs. Stringer and John 
were'in the’ city Sunday to see Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Millard.

Miss Flora Clement of Jackson vis
ited Center friends over Sunday.

Fred Lee and wife entertained the 
church choir Saturday evening.

Miss Allie Duggan and friend of De
troit Sundayed with ;Mrs. Josephine 
Smith. ’ \

Geo. Kuhn lost a nice horse last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Garchow visited 
at Fred Bredim’s Sunday.

Elmer Chilsoq was a Detroit visitor 
several days <$f last week.

Mrs Otto Smith’s mother’s remains 
brought from the city Friday and in
terred in Center cemetery. -■=’

David Wolfram's' people had a re
union J ujy 4th.

E. R. Feck of Detroit visited his 
grandmother Thursday.

Breezy Ttfcnis INCKNEY
A IN S T A K IN G  
H A PLM A C IST r o «  

A R T IC U L A R  - 
E O P L E .

Miss Sybil Williams of Plymouth is 
visiting Iva Holmes this week.

Mrs. N. E. Ryder and Mrs. 'H. Hurd
of Plymouth jrisited at. S. C. Wheeler’s 
last week. I ,

Mrs. J. VanSickle and son |Charley 
have gone to Ionia, where they expect 
to stay for a couple of_ months. Mr 
VanSickle is employed there in the in 
terests Qf the McLaren Elevator Co.

Mrs. Dwight Peebles, who hjas been 
ill for several months, died! at her 
Imme in Worden Tuesday, morning. 
The funeral was held at the church

WHISKWHISK
W A S  IT  Y O U  1

W HO INQUIRED FOR

OWFasnioneflUiBonafleoroDsll
WHAT IS WHISK?

It is the most invigorating^and thirst-satisfying 
temperance drink made. No spirits or drugs 
of any kind used in its composition. You have 
but to taste it to like lt .̂

IT  IS O NLY 5 c  A C L A S S /

T ry  It a t  i 1

We have them and they’re thej swellest yet.
15 large pieces for a nickel, and a sample for 
the asking. • -  ' ____

Chocolate Cream Reaches.
Try a full X  lb. box,, for 10c.

and Mrs. A. L. VanAtta last week. 
1 F. C,. Wheeler and D. W. S cott1were
Detroit visitors Tuesday.

'James Heeney shipped a cai load of 
stock from Salem Wednesday.

The L. O. T. M. held a tea at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Whittaker Tues
day afternoon.

The M. E. ladies’ aid met with Mrs. 
Sheldon Gale Wednesday afternoon.
- Mrs. Niha McIntyre, who has ifoeen 
spending a couple of weeks with her 
mother,

The Blue Ribbon Meeting. P in ck n ey ’s P h arm acy
Sounds good, don’t it 
iOur word for it, you’ll buy another'

Darling’s Chocolate Chips,
The finest of the fine. A beautiful package, weigh: 
'full quarter pound, for only 10c.

track at Detroit. Three candidates 
for the 810,000.00 M. & M. stake arei 
already on the grounds and, will spend 
the next two weeks in preparation fo r; 
this race which promises to break all 
records for the classic events of the 
harness turf. When- Sonoma Girl 
made iiighball take a trotting record 
of 2:0634 at Libertyville the Fourth of 
July, thereby breaking the world’s rec
ord for green trotters, there was no 
longer any doubt about all records be
ing broken in the M. & M. Only once 
in histofy has 2:10 bneu beaten in the 
M. & M., and that was when the New 
England mare Eit-ata set the present 
stake record of 2:08% in 1901.

Already four or five horses that will 
compete in the stake have been faster 
chan this mark in their preparation, 
and Sonoiua Girl and Highball have 
been belter than Sfc07 in regular compe- 
t '.ion. When they start over the fast 
Grosse Pointe track on Tuesday July 
23rd all M. & M. records * must be 
smashed. The combination of circum
stances that will make this stake the 
greatest in history may not again oc
cur and horsemen are predicting that 
the record made this year will last forj 
many years to come, and this is not 
the only race of the year by means. 
Monday, the first day of the fRlue Rib
bon Meeting, instead of following thej- 
usual custom of starting easy, will 
open with two big stakes. The Cham j 
her of Commerce changed from a 2:241 
class to a 2:13 class will, of course, be 
much faster than its predecessors!; 
This is considered to be the great 
guessing race as about half a dozen of 
the fastest pacers in training will 
meet in this* big stake so evenlyj 
matched that it is very hard to name

J . D. M C LA R EN  C Oand has been 
very sick for the past week, is much 
better at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kinsler and two 
daughters visited Plymouth friends 
last Sunday.

Headquarters for

C e m e n t,;  B rick , T /oIedo  P u lp  P la s te r ,  L it t le ’s  
F ib re  P la s te r ,  L it t le ’s  a n d  H o u g h to n 's  

H ard , W all P la s te r . ;
P h o n e  N o. 5, A  W o n d e r fu l  H a p p e n in g .

Port Byron, N. Y., has witnessed one 
of the mdjst remarkable easels of heal
ing ever recorded. Amos F. King, of 
that place says: “Bucklen’s Arnica 
Salve cured a sore on my leg with 
which I  had suffered over-80 years. I 
am now eighty-five.” Guaranteed to

HOMESTEAD BONE BLACK FERTILIZER

G A R D EN  S E E D S  IN BU LK .J . H. KIMBLE. Ph. B

PH Y SIC IA N  A N D  SU R G EO N B a le d  H ay  a n d  S tra w , G ro u n d  C ftrn  a n d  O a ts , M id
d lin g s , O a t  B ra n , C o rn , O a ts ,  W h e a t .

O f f ic e  ’P h o n e -N o . 5 , 2 r . 

R e s id e n c e 'P h o n e  N o .5 ,3 r
O f f ic e  a t

- T H E  W O L V ER IN E .
NEWBURG. Highest Price Paid for Grain, Hay, &c.

P ly m o u th  E le v a to r .  B o th  P h o n e s .

CAMPING^
ARE YOU GOING? CONSIDER MEATS,

When you Buy Them.
Chicago. ; J •

Claude Grow and family spent the 
4th with their parents here. Claude 
assisted with the fireworks which were 
beautiful. A merry evening was pass-

If so, come in and look over 
our line of Canned and Bottled 
Goods. W e can fit you out 
with the best and freshest. There is just as much quality in them 

as in other lines.

Warm Weather Means Breakfast O U R  P R IC E S
any two or three horses that lay ovef 
the field of competitors.

The Horseman and Spirit pf the 
Times stake is the other feature event 
for Monday. Crowding two stakes 
in one day seems to be bunching at-; 
tractions but-'; with the Free-for-Ali|; 
pace coming later, in the week, and 
other faa}; classes, there seems to be 
more than enough special features to 

and lovers of

guests of their brother and sister Mr. 
and Mrs. Pottor Grow Sunday.

Frank Tahash was a Del
are within the reach of the poor as well aslthe rich and- 
our aim is to please all.Frank Tahash was a Detroit visitor , 

.'Monday. " v 1 7  |
Mrs, Geo. Smith is recovering from j 

her severe illness. She ;has left the { 
hospital and is with heri daughter ] 
Maggie is  Detroit. ,

Died, in Chicago Friday night, Jtiiy i 
5th, 1907, Mrs. Martha Fay Schultz, < 
wife of E. Jay Schultz, aged 47 years. .1 
She had been ill nearly 3- months and2 j 
was taken- to the hospital May 22. She < 
never fhlly recovered but was home I 
and, bad to, some extent' taken up her 
own" home duties, but oh Monday 
night was taken with a  stroke of. ap
oplexy, suffering greatly, rbut passed ) 
peacefully away on July 5th.

The deceased: was tjdrh j in Maple ( 
Rapids In 1859. The remains were f 
brought to the home o f  her sister, Mrs. 
Chas. Ryder. A short but impressive ; 
service was held.at the home. Monday ' 
morning, Rev. Hugh Ronald officiat
ing.'. Interment at Nevrburg cemetery. 
The floral tributes from Chicago were 
numerous and beantifol. She leave* 
besides a large circle of friends, a  bus- 

. band* one daughter and a sister to  
mourn her demise. f

W . F, H O Ocrowd the program, 
light harness racing will be very re
gretful if they have to miss even one 
day of the Great Blue Ribbon Meet- 
ing. '* -• V _ ' i,.:.

His Place Behind the Deter, Toe. ||
This is what we have to offer you within the

Do you Ever. Send 
Money Away?!

:4_
The next time you have any occasion to send 
money out of town come to this bank and 
purchase a • <•

Northville...............about 3 5 0  Stations
Farmington --.......  “ ?3 5
Sand Hill -—- — - - 1 “ 200
F*lymouth, before Aug. 1, 300. “

Continuous service to all these stations fumr 
ished for flat rate of $16700 and $12.00 per annum.

New York or Detroit Draft.
It scosts less and is more convenient and 
more business like than any other way qf 

"sending money.- You do ndt have to 
make out an application or have any 
bother whatever and our Drafts are»paya- 
ble on demand anywhere.

27,000 Stations In Detroit to the popular cry thronghont Europe
an countries; while in Aineria, t h e  cry 
of the present day is-Long lire Dr. 
King’s New Dlscorery, K in , of throat 
and long remedies!* of Which Mrs. 
Ju lia  Ryder Paine, Trnro, Uaaa, says: 
“I t  neter fails to k ite  Immediate relief

of the Inhabitants of this country. 
New Dlscorery cures yeag  lungs and

Complete service with all 
points in MICHIGAN. ,

PLYMOUTH UNITED 
.SAVINGS BANK

New Lift



We are constantly adding wings to 
S?: cox' castles in the air.

Scientists say that a sea anemone 
has been known to live 50 years.

A man doesn’t  necessarily have to 
marry in haste to repent at leisure.

I t takes a clever woman to con- 
vince a  that she knows less than

: - >
v 'j. H  i t  wasn't for the mistakes they 

some men would never be 
t/fes*rd of.

The fellow who puts his best foot 
forward doesn’t  stand so much chance 
of having his leg pulled.

Bookkeepers should be happy. A 
machine has been Invented that will 
do all their work and they can ‘‘lay 

,• off.”
Earthquakes have jolted the earth 

«way from the sun, says one scientist: 
Tfcey don’t  think so on the equator, 
however.

.A scientist has discovered that bul
lets carry disease germs. This should 
Induce humans to drop the habit of 
•topping them.

FARMER DIED OF BROKEN HEART 
AFTER 8ELLING HIS 

FARM.

M OST PA T H E T IC  CASE.

Was to Retire From the Scenes of 
His Labor and Success to Live Ln 
Lansing.

A San Francisco bell-boy found a 
wallet containing $3,250 and returned 
It to the owner. He must have been a 
atranger in  the city.

A Philadelphia clergyman married 
a  couple in one minute and forty sec
onds, but you can bet they were not 
Philadelphia people.

President Fallieres, of France, is ex
ceedingly thrifty. He spends as lit
tle as possible of his liberal allow
ance of $600,000 per annum.

New Zealand, the land of social ex
periments, Is having its labor trou
bles. It is difficult to get away from 
human nature even'in Utopia.

r *

m

E

-Ellen Terry says women are hap- 
• pier with husbands’ younger than 

themselves. No doubt, it is the 
motherly instinct coming into play.

The word “thousand” on the new 
ifl.OOO American silver certificates is 
said, to be mis-spelled, but the aver- 

. age workingman will never notice it.

The Gen. Sherman tablet in the hall 
of fame bears the legend, “War is cru
elty and you can not refine it.” But 
the- general’s expression was less 
mollycoddleish.

The Chicago woman who announces 
that she is going “to stop smoking on 
the streets and in all public places” 
has apparently realized at last the 
enormity of her offence.

Chivalry Is apparently not appre
ciated a t Buffalo! Two young, men 
[there fought'over their rivalry for the 
[favor of a young woman, and she has 
discarded both of them.'

A Connecticut youth has discovered 
an artificial substitute for rubber. He 

- Bays it answers all the purposes & 
rubber, and will be so cheap that 
everybody can get necks.

:. ''

R&j’-'lr

- Evidence accumulates that the army 
engineers will do less talking in pro
portion to the dirt moved thin any 
other bosses the Panama job has had.

' The proof is the comparative silence 
oh the isthmus.

Prince Edward, eldest _son of the 
.prince of Wales, has developed quite 
an amount of ability as a singer. It 
Is said he has a singing voice < far 
•hove the average and has been se
lected as a member of the choir of the 
•Royal Naval college, where he is at
tending school.

Paper yarn has been spun and 
woven at Venders, in Belgium, for ten 
years past The paper cord is largely 
naed for tying small packages. The 
Backing manufactured -there has ren
dered admirable service and seems to 
replace the jut article.perfectly. Sacks 
.of this material have been very suc
cessfully employed as mail bags.

The Dunkards’ protest against the 
wearing of neckties by their disciples 
la not so bad; It simply denotes their 
abhorrence of the vanities of this 
world aa exhibited in our fashionable 
congregations nowadays. They have 
no.'more use for the haberdasher than 
they have for the fashionable milliner, 

tit 's  good New Testament doctrine. 
TW-. aaya Boston Herald. ^

—
**•'. if I t is ' stated by C. C. George Son, spe- 

. da l agent of the United States de- 
PS , pertinent of agriculture, in charge of 
^!-r’ Altakan investigations, that Alaska 

has agricultural possibilities to an ex
tent which will make the fullest de- 

;* vatopment of her resources practi 
SfctnAfthlA. The territory can furnish 

eads of 320 acres each to 200, 
U y ,  000 families, and has abundant re- 

Oaurcea to support a  population of 
X W j m  persons.

Traders now pass freely between 
r*nd Tibet The masses v of 

it to trade with “the 
f  people,” ss js  Consul General 

% of Calcutta. The important1 
-iof Tibet are hoax, niter,

; salt, Iron,' silver, copper, gold. 
iapia-lasuM, musk, etc.

While tearfully severing the ties that 
bound him to the farm in Dimondale 
where he had spent the greater part of 
his life, Arthur Gladdenls' heartstrings 
snapped and When Mrs. Gladden 
sought him for breakfast at 6 o'clock 
Monday morning she found him dead, 
in a sitting posture, in the haymow. 
His cheeks were" wet with the tears, 
that had been apparent for a week; 
or more. There is no other verdict for. 
public opinion there to give than that1 
Farmer Gladden died of a broken! 
heart, although the coroner will inves
tigate rumors of the finding of an 
empty acid bottle.

Arthur! Gladden was 58 years old 
and was counted one of the prosper
ous farmers of that section. He had a 
fine stretch of tilled land and a com
fortable hank account. His life had al
ways been well-ordered and his inter
ests did not extend much beyond his 
boundaries. He knew every living 
thing on his acres, knew like a book 
every foot of his fields, took great 
pride in his farrp buildings, his fences 
and his crops. He was in truth a man 
of the soil. In his mind God’s best gift 
to man was a piece of unencumbered 
soli from which one could wrest a 
living by honest sweat.

When Gladden’s daughter grew up 
she was married and moved to Lan
sing where her husband lived. The 
mother was lonely and desired to live 
near her daughter, hence the farm 
was sold.

To many it looked just like an or
dinary. business transaction, but to 
Farmer Gladden It was a tragedy that 
day he signed papers with a purchaser 
by whicn he received $8,000 for the 
Dlmonddle farm. The old man’s hand 
shook as he transferred th6 paper 
that took his acres from him. Mean
while a 1 new house was building *in 
Lansing, which was to be occupied 
by Farmer Gladden and his wife.

This week the Gladdens were to va
cate the farm. Ever since Sunday 
Gladden had wandered from field to 
field, from stable to stable, taking last 
looks at all of which he thought so 
much. Persons coming on him sudden
ly saw that he had been weeping. 
Whenever he spoke to his wife of 
leaving the farm he wept. He went 
to bed liate and got up early,, as if to 
spend every precious moment in load
ing his memory with his last glances 
of his possessions.

Then, suddenly,, his stronger nature 
seemed to reassert Itself. He seemed 
to feekthat he was master of ihimbelf 
■ml would not merve unless he wanted 
to. He would buy his farm back. He 
got the $8,000 he had received tor the 
farm, added to It $1,000, and offered 
the purchaser $9,000 for the acres—a 
iroflt of $1,000 within a week. But the 

Jimondale farm was a treasure, and 
the purchaser would . not give it up. 
That was the last straw. *Tbe tears 
dame again to the eyes of Farmer 
Gladden and thereafter hardly left 
him.

He arose early to do the chorea. 
His wife saw him as %he prepared the 
breakfast, passing and repassing the 
stables. About 6 o'clock she called 
him for breakfast. No response. She 
searched high and low for him, and 
finally crawled into a haymow, and 
there she found him. He was sitting 
with his back *o the wall; his hands 
claspedi around his up-drawn knees; 
there were tears on his cheek; he 
was already growing cold.

Meanwhile the house in Lansing is 
building; the Dlmondale farm be
longs to another; and Farmer Gladden 
is ready for his grave.

p ;
Badly Smashed.

While returning to bis home in Par- 
tello from Bellevue, Will Williams, 
aged 32, was struck by a train on 
Hall’s Crossing, two miles east of 
town. His horse was killed, his buggy 
demolished and Williams was fatally 
injured, the attending Burgeon taking 
tO stitches to close his wounds. The 
livery stable proprietor says that 
Williams and a companion were in
toxicated when they started home at 
midnight. Nothing-has been of
thb other man and he evidently left 
Williams before the accident Will
iams [was brought tp. the village by 
the train crew.

Farmer Suicides.
After a family quarrel, Asa Sharp, 

a  farmer Hvtng north of Imlay City, 
came to town and proceeded jto accum
ulate • a' “jag.” Then he went to the 
drug store and bought a* quantity of 
carbolic acid. Climbing back into hie 
buggy he drove around town like a 
wild man. Finally he quieted down 
hnd was apparently asleep, * but the 
horse- kept on going. When the rig 
was stopped in the middle of the toad 
it  was found *hat Sharp was dead, 
having swallowed the carbolic acid.

This is the second time Jfrs. Sharp 
has been widowed within year? 
by her husband taking carbolic acid.

Sharp’s daughter by W ! first wife 
committed suicide in the same way a 
year Ago.

There is so great & scarcity of men 
to perform manual labor about Tra
verse City that. women are working 
In the hay fields. For the same reason 

to o ra thse  In the fruit

Michigan's Valuable Products.
Michigan led the entire country inL 

its production of gypahm and salt inf 
;1906. : This Is the announcement ol 
the geological survey -made publiceta- 
tics of the production of all "kinds oi 
minerals in. every part: of the'country. 
Of gypsum Michigan produced 1341,716 
tons. Valued at 8753,878. Its closest 
rival- is New York, with a production 
of 288̂ 631 tons, valued at $749,896. The 
total gypsum production of the coun
try was 1,540,535, valued at $3,837,975.

The peninsular statejproduced 8,978,- 
630 'barrels of salt In 1906, valued at 
$2,018,760. The salt production of 
New York was slightly less, 8,978;630 
barrels, but the survey credits the salt 
of that state with a . higher value, 
placing the value for the year at 
$2,098,686. Michigan and New York, 
according to the statistics of 1906, are 
in a class by themselves in salt pro
duction, no other state furnishing' half 
as much as either of them. .The-en
tire sale production of the country 
was 28,172,880 barrels.

In production of Portland cement, 
'Michigan holds third place,, with 3,747,- 
525 barrels, valued at $4,814,965. Penn
sylvania holds first place, with a  pro
duction of 18,466,424 barrels, valued 
at $18,5^8,439. New Jersey Is slight
ly ahead of Michigan in quantity, pro
ducing 4,428,648 barrels, but the New 
Jersey article Isn’t  considered so good 
as that produced in Michigan. So the 
value of the New Jersey production of 
1906 is placed at $4,445,364, wb^chfls. 
less than the value of the Michigan 
product The total production of Port
land cenient for the country was 46,* 
463,424 barrels, valued at $52,440,186.

VOTE WHICH MR. KELLEY CAST 
WAS ILLEGAL, 8AY8 

MR. BIRD.

Sandusky Hotel Burned.
The Roberts Jlotel ln Sandusky dnd 

a store, which was' being built south 
of the hotel,' was destroyed by fire 
Saturday, and It was necessary 
tefir .down ■ a double building north of 
the fire to save others. The entire 
loss will reach $15.000%with $4,500 In
surance. The Roberts house was built 
thirty years ago and was the oldest 
hotel in the county.

A R O U N D  T H E  STATE.

n. 
d >

they,will hire  1

P ad  policeman who 
A f t t f tn a  dock In Ms bat

The Sammers Fiber Co„ of Port Hu
ron, jhas sold out to the 
trust and Mr. Same 
establish meat of the 

this raov

The blueberry crop in the upper pe
ninsula promises to be a record break
er.

South Haven voters have rejected 
the proposition to bond for $52,000 to 
secure new factories and reffind the 
floating debt

F. W. Redfem, of Maple Rapids, Is 
the first candidate for delegate to the 
constitutional convention to file his 
petition with the secretary of state;

Mrs. Rose Stimson, aged 40, of Ce
dar Springs, despondent since the 
dpath of her husband, who left the 
entire estate to their children, blew 
off the top, of her head with a shotgun.

In learning to swim, James Bennett, 
aged 22! a Bay City coal miner from 
England but a, few months, got beyond 
his depth in the river and was 
drowned.

Mrs. Harriet Adzit, aged 94, mother 
of Mrs. James V. Barry, of Lansing, 
fell down stairs at the Barry home 
and broke her arm. Her condition 
la critical.

While sitting In- church Mrs. George 
Robinson, aged 50 years, of Allegan, 
fell over in her seat, dead. She was 
subject to heart .failure. Her husband 
died a month, ago. *

In"taking laudanum to end his life, 
Frafik McGlnnes, a printer at Eau 
Claire,, awoke bis sleeping son and 
held him to prevent i hlpi summoning 
a doctor. McGlnnes died:

The team of Calvin Chase, of Por
ter township,- ran away after tramp
ling in a bees’ nest while1 haying. 
Chase was thrown under ijie wheels 
and almost instantly killed.

S t Joseph business men are raising 
a big fund for a Labor day celebration. 
A strong effort will be made to get 
Senator Beveridge, of Indiana, for_the 
principal address of the day.

Frank Nash and Eugene Maxwell, 
rural mail carriers oP Cass City, have 
purchased metor cycles and discarded 
their horses and will deliver letters 
henceforth, on the cho-cha bikes.

Many farmers ln the ‘ vicinity of 
Royal Oak complain of Tfn' unusual 
amount of rust in 'the oat fields. Some 
of the farmers afflicted fear they will 
not have over half a crop because of 
the rust. • ; •*..

Stockmen say that Ward Lesslter, of 
the Hupp. stock1 farm, received the 
largest price pal’d for a Michigan bred 
hog. He recently sold a 20-months-old 
boar. Ideal Masterpiece, to G. G. Cor
nell, of Vandalia, O., for $1,000.

The parents of Veronica Heczneczo- 
ski, the little Polish girl of Grand Rap
ids, who was bitten by a mad dog^ re
fuse to permit the child to be taken 
to the Pasteur hospital in Ann Arbor. 
They say they will trust In God to pre
vent rabies.

The legislature passed a law requir
ing, gasoline receptacles to be painted 
red' and the state/oil inspector Is noti
fying the oil trade that: the law will 
be rigidly enforced, j  It applies to the 
household gasoline qan as well as to 
larger receptacles/ , * •

Retiring Game Warden Chapman re
ports that during the month of June 
the department made 64 arrests. In
vestigated 145 alleged violations of 
the game laws, secured 49 convictions 
and collected fines and dosts aggrega
ting $781.40. Sales of seized property 
brought $117,44.

Word has been received from Lon
don that Miss Marguerite Goode 11. 
daughter of Rufus S. Goodell, of 
Houghton,, and. Sylvester FIske Seager, 
of Lansing, have been married. The 
ceremony took place in the old his
toric church d< SL Martin’s-in-the- 
Flelds. The Goodells have been auto- 
mobiling in Europe for six months.

Eaton Rapids ruralites have a 
scheme to beat the municipal plant to 
a frazzle. There is no Charge for porch 
lights when next to the street. So out; 
go the lights in the house after suf-' 
•per and the evening paper Is read' 
og th#  porch in the midst of myriads 
of buck but*it*i cheaper.

~ - “,r-1 Trowbridge, aged 20, board-

TH E R E SO L U T IO N  IS  V O ID

Attorney-General’s Opinion on the
Matter of Submitting a Question fc
the People.

It Is Unconstitutional#
In a lengthy opinion Attorney-Gen

eral Bird replies to two questions sub
mitted by Secretary of State Prescott 
as to the adoption of senate resolu
tion No. 81, entitled “Concurrent reso
lution submitting to a vote of the 
people the question of nomination of 
United States senator, governor arid 
lieutenant-governor, by direct vote ^f 
the electors,” and whether "the Secre
tary of state should give ttye notices 
and take all such proceedings^as arte 
required c t  him by said resolution, 
or should -he treat said resolution as 
having failed  ̂ of adoption by the nec
essary vot4 of the senate, as such, 
vote appears in the senate journal 7”

The senate journal of June 19, 1907, 
pages 1914j et seq., shows that when 
this resolution came before the sen
ate to he- voted upon, in the regular 
course of business, sixteen senators 
voted yea and sixteen senators voted 
nay; whereupon the lieutenant-gover
nor, as president of the senate, voted 
yea and declared the resolution adopt
ed.

The attorney-general cites the prof 1- 
sions of i!he constitution bearing 6n 
the duties, and powers of the lieuten- 
ant-governtdr, and says: Considering 
the. several constitutional, provisions 
to which I have referred in connection 
Wltb Section 14, of Article V., I find 
nou-express provision which in any 
maimer tends to extend the power or 
authority of the. lieutenant-governor, 
as president of the senate, to give the 
casting vote where there is an equal 
division In the senate beyond that 
found in Section 14. It is therefore, 
clear that such power and authority 
cannot be extended by implication 
ahd, In my opinion, is limited to (he 
action of the senate when in commit
tee of the .whole.

While this resolution on its fp.ee 
purports to be a concurrent resolu
tion, it ’is in effect a joint resolution 
as defined by the supreme court in 
the case of Olds ‘vs. State Land Com
missioner, 134 Mich., 446, 447, apd as 
such requires for-?, its adoption the 
affirmative vote o? a majority of all 
the members elected by each house. 
(Section 19, Article IV., Constitution 
of Michigan).

In this connection I would say that, 
in my opinion, legislation which ip to 
have the force of law, whether desig
nated as a bill, concurrent resolution 
or joint resolution, cannot be* legally 
enacted without the affirmative vote 
of a majority of the members elected 
to each house. The resolution under 
consideration did not receive the af
firmative vote of a majority of .the 
inemberB elected to the state senate.

I would, therefore, say, ixi answer 
to your first! question, that tihls reso
lution was not adopted in accordance 
with the requirements of • the sitate# 
constitution, and is unconstitutional 
and void.

In answer to your second question, 
would say that, by reason of the fact 
that said ̂ resolution is unconstitutional 
and void, it has no legal force or ef
fect and does* not impose upon you 
•any duty to give the notices referred 
to or to take any action whatever 
•in the premises.

“PU R G E D  O F H E R E T IC S.”

The Seventh Day Adventists Expel 
r Many Membferili.

Once-more the Seventh Day Advent
ist church is said to be ‘*on the verge 
of disruption” because those In con
trol are determined that the “divinity” 
of Mother Ellen G. White shall be 
acknowledged bjr every member.

At the quarterly meeting C. ,S. 
Childs, who has Seen prominent in 
the denomination for years, and a 
dozen others, were expelled from the 
membership by Elder Campbell, who 
represents Mrs. White. It is said that 
there are about 700' others who are 
elated for. similar treatment if the 
cdurts 'rule that -* these expulsions 
^tand. *

The list of those expelled include 
prominent people. Among these are 
Judge Jqpse Arthur, counsel for the 
sanitarium; W. K. Kellogg, president 
of the Toasted Corn Flakes Co.; Moses 
Kellogg, former editor of the Review 
and Herald, and his wife; Prof. F. E. 
Belden.'at present an instructor. The 
explanation was given by Elder G.'W. 
Amadon that the dismissals were for 
lack of attention to services, disobey
ing church rules, etc. Nope pf those 
expelled was given warning. None of 
the really prominent ones “’fired” wHl 
grant interviews.

>fr. Childs has consulted an attorney 
and ^will carry the matter to the su
preme court. He says that when the 
order of expulsion was^read he was 
the only one of the 13 present ana he 
rose and demanded that specific 
charges be made. Elder Campbell ig
nored Childs and he left the edifice.

It Is said that the eiders have had 
orders from Mrs. White that the 
church must be purged of the "here
tics,” which means that those who do 
not believe that her writings are, as 
she claims, “messages from God,” 
shall be, expelled.

Injured at a Fire.
Wilber J. Owen, proprietor of the 

Midland Bazaar, had one eye de
stroyed, Dexter Andersbn, druggist, 
had an artery in his left wrist badly 
cut, EUgene Willis had one foot 
crushed and an unknown man had a 
shoulder laid open by falling glass dur
ing- a fire early Monday morning.

The building was owned by W. L. 
Baker, 'and was occupied by Britton 
& Sraitji, clothiers. The loss is about 
$8,000. Both buildings and contents 
were insured. The fire is supposed to 
have originated from a defective elec
tric wire.1 The men injured Wfere voli^i- 
tarily helping -to fight the fire. Mr. 
Owen, who lost an eye, is one of the 
leading business men of the (city.

PREPARING FOR 
COMING TROUBLE

NEGOTIATIONS FOFt PURCHASE 
OF'SQWER CALIFORNIA 

ARE ON.

-  m

N E W  IJARBOR IS W A N T E I>

The Concentration of Naval Veasele 
in the Pacific and a Great Naval 
Base in the Philippines.

^  |
Killing the Dogs.

The citizens of Hopkins Station are 
not going to take any chances with 
mad dogs this summer. Every dog in 
the place is doomed to die. The death 
sentence was pronounced Sunday 
nifcht at a mass meeting and the work, 
of execution was started bright and 
early Monday morning. Whep flight 
came a count showed 47 dead. (This' 
warfare started over a mad dog escap
ing from Fred Wykoski. a farmer, and 
coming to town” where he bit a dozen 
dogs before it could be killed. The 
dog’s head was sent to Ann Arbor, and 
Dr. Seibring pronounced it infected 
with rabies. A number of cows and 
horses were bitten by this same dog 
and are quarantined and watched for 
symptoms of hydrophobia.

Disrobed By Lightning.
During the recent terrific electrical 

storm, lightning struck in several 
places in the village' pt Wakdfleld, 
Gogebic county.. A bolti hit the chim
ney of a cottage owned by Fred 
Strough scattering the bricks In pvery 
direction'and shattering the walls and 
roof. A -young woman standing fn the 
doorway connecting the dining! and 
living rboms was knocked unconscious, 
and her shoes and most of her 'cloth-' 
ing were torn from her body, j Her 
escape from death is considered mar
velous'.
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Feeding the Militia. * 
Quartermaster Genera! Kidd says 

that the increase in prices of (every
thing the state has to buy for the M. 
N. G. encampment will make serious 
inroads on the appropriation. Bids re
ceived are higher all the-way through. 
For example. b®ef was purchased last 
year for $4.96 a hundred; the best bid 
this year is $6.55. Hay apd potatoes 
are especially high and the department 
may wait until the new crop® oome In 
before letting contracts.

Wm. Macintosh, aged 23, singli, with 
several companions, was loafing about 

a  Hartford livery bam when young 
Maalntoeh spied a  two 

"Gm m  we will have domethfag to 
drlnjkhow,? he said,, as he placed the 
M  to his^moiBth and

(City to re- [ of the
swalknrsd a  

oixture, Which

.the  
hut would

Evert. The 
tralfi would «ot

town

to. ft«n. He __ 
aide to **eetv

> Um
tt  » »  sad be m old  ta w  to  Jem?. He dtd « .

to l » ’> preparation left there 
for epraylny gripe 

raee hushes. No sertops < 
felt b r Macintosh f%r

I under the j U f ■
./then b y . 1 pf

A good cook, a good wife and a 
Ijood situation will make at good home 
anywhere.—George -Lorrimer.

THE MARKETS.
D e tr o i t— C a t t le — E x t r a  d r y - f e d  s t e e r s  

a n d  h e i f e r s .  $f> 50: s t e e r s  a n d  h e ife r s ,  
1.000 to  1.200. |5  25 @ 5 50: s t e e r s  a n d  
h e i f e r s ,  800 to  1.000. $4 75<g>6 25; g r a s s  
s t e e r s  a n d  h e i f e r s  t h a t  a r p  f a t ,  800 to  
1,000, |3  60<g>4-50: g r a s s  s t e e r s  a h d  h e i f 
e r s  t h a t  a r e  f a t .  500 to  700. $3 25@ 4; 
c h o ic e  f a t  c o w s . |3 '7 5 g > J _ 5 0 ;  g o o d  f a t  
c o w s , $3 25@ 3 50- c o m m o n  c o w s , $2@ 
2 75; c a n n e r s .  $1 50@ 2: chjoice h e a v y  
b u l ls ,  $4 26 © 4  75; f a i r  to  g o o d  b o lo g n a s ,  
b u l ls .  $3 60@ 3 7 5 :-s to c k  btillB . $3@ 3 60; 
c h o ic e  f e e d in g  s t e e r s /  800 t-o 1 ,000 ; 33 76 
@ 4 .2 5 : f a i r  f e e d in g  s te e r s ;  8|00 to  1,000, 
| 3  50@ 4; c h o ic e  s to c k e r * .  600 to  700, 
$3 25@ 3 75: f a i r  s to c k e r s ,  !&00 to  700, 
3 3 @ 3 25: m i lk e r s ,  la r g e ;  y o u jig , m e d iu m  
a g e . 340@ 50; c o m m o n  m i lk e r s ,  |1S @ 26 .

V e a l c a lv e s — M a r k e t  s t r o n g  a t  T h u r s 
d a y ’s p r ic e s  25@ 50c hlgihc*r t h a n  l a s t  
w e e k ;  b e s t .  37@ 7 50; o t h e r i ,  34@ 6 50; 
m ilc h  c o w s  a n d  s p r in g e r s  s te a d y .

S h e e p  a n d  la m b s — M a r k e t  s te a d y . 
B e s t  la m b s . 37 @ 8; .f a i r  tq  g o o d  la m b s , 
35 50@ 6; l i g h t  to  e o m m o h  la m b s . 3 5 @
5 75 ; y e a r l in g s .  ,37: f a i r  to ig o o d  b u tc h e r  
s h e e p , 34 50@ 5: c u l l s  a n d  co m m o n , 33 50 
@4.

H o g s  —  M a r k P t  -s tea d y ., R a n g e  o f  
p r ic e s :  L ig h t  to  g o o d  b u tc h e r s .  3<* 10@
6 15: p ig s . 36 10; l i g h t  y o r k e r s ,  36 10: 
ro u g h s ,  3 5 @ 5 50: s t a g s ,  1-13 off.

K a a t  B u ffa lo .— B e s t  e x p o r t  s te e r s ,  
36.25@ 7; b e s t  s h ip p in g  s te e r s ,  35 @ 6 .5 0 ; 
b e s t  1.000 to  1 .100-lb . 35.40i@B.90: b e s t  
f a t  c o w s , 3 4@ 4.50 : f a i r  tjr* g o o d . 33.25 
<65.50: t r im m e r s .  $ 2@ 2.25 ;, b e s t  h e ife r s ,  
34.75@ 5.25,; m e d iu m  to  g o o d . ?3.75@  
4.25: b e s t  ' f e e d e r s .  34@ 4.25 ;s y e a r l in g s ,  
33 @ 3 .5 0 : c o m m o n  s to c k  q t^ e rs . 32.75@ 
3: e x p o r t  bullB . 34 .60@ 5: b o lo g n a s .  33;25 
@ 5.50; s to c k  b u l ls .  32.50@ 3. T h e  c o w  
m a r k e t  w p s  d u l l  a h d  d r a jg g y : > g o o d  to  
e x t r a .  340@ 50: m e d iu m  to  g o o d . 330@  
40: d o m m o n . 320@ 23.

H o g s — M a r k e t  s lo w  a n d  5c lo w e r ;  
h e a v y . 3«-15@ 6.20: y o rk e ris . 36 .25@ 6.35; 
p ig s ,’ 36 .30@ 6.40: c lo s e d  s t jro n g : a l l  so ld .

S h e e p  a n d  la m b s — M a r k e t1 a c t iv e - a n d  
h ig h e r ;  b p s t  la m b s . 38@ 8.60; c u l ls ,  35.50 
@ 7; y e a r l in g s .  36@ 6.75 ; W e th e rs . 35.26 
@ 5.75; e w e s , 34@ 4.50.

C a lv e s — L o w e r;  b e s t .  IS; m e d iu m  to  
g o o d , | 5.R0@ 7.25; h e a v y , |4 « 4 .6 p .  %

To Buy of Mexico.
It is said that as a part of the gen

eral policy of strengthening the mili
tary forces of the United'States oa 
the Pacific coast the state department, 
is negotiating for the purchase from 
Mexico of Magdelena bay or all of 
lower California if necessary iii order 
to acquire this fine body of water. 
It Is said that the negotiations in this, 
highly important transaction are in: 
the hands of Secretary Root. For 
several weeks past it is reporte4 h©- 
has been sounding the -Mexican, auth
orities on the proposed purchase. Sec
retary Root will visit Mexico in Sep
tember and when he confers with 
Presijddnt Diaz it is expected that the? 
terms of the sale will be agreed on.. 
/t is impossible to ascertain at M is
time any particulars/ The ;posse«)n 
of Magdelena bay fs^iooked upoflr as 
;i military necessity. It is even more 
essential since the government has- 
decided to send the battleship fleet 
to the Pacific.

A New Naval Base.
President Roosevelt will supplement 

the hew policy of battleship concen
tration in the Pacific with a deter
mined effort to Induce congress .to> 
build an Immense na*val base at Olon- 
gapo, Subig bay, in the Philippines. 
No question exists in the minds of 
thoughtful naval officers but that with
in a year the .Philippines will be the 
base of an increased Pacific fleet, for 
all purposes except those of large- 
repairs.

All Japanese working on the forti
fications and around the Olongapo and 
Cavite naval stations have been dis
charged, including the experts who- 
have be<?h in the service for several 
years.* It is asserted by the officers; 
stationed there that the ordeEs for this- 
action came- direct from Washington 
and are peremptory. Rear-Admiral 
Hemphill and other navy officers de
nied that any extraordinary prepara
tions arc under way, but men who 
have watched the situation, including 
’those in high official life, believe that 
Gen. Wood and Admiral Hemphill are 
carrying out plans to put thp defenses, 
of Manila and the two naval stations, 
on a “war basis.” , .

G

Grain, etc.
D e tr o i t— W h e a t— C a sh  N o. ;

J u ly ,  5.000 b u  a t  9 9 % e. 10.000 I»u a t  
9 9 % c. 5-.000 b u  a t  99c: S e p te m b e r ,  10.000 
b u  a t  31 02*4. k.000 b u  a t  S I  02*4. 10.000 
b u  a t  I I  02. 5.000 b u  iat $1 02*4. 10.000 
b u  a t  31 02. -20.000 b u  a t  $1 0 1 % ; D e 
c e m b e r .  20.000 bU a t  $1 05*4. 1*5.000 b u  
a t  I I  05, 25,000 b u  a f .3 1 , 0 5% , 10,000 b u  
a t  I I  06, 20.000 b u  a t  |1  (14%, 10,000 b u  
a t  31 05, 15.000 b u  a t  |1 0 (4 '% ; N o. 3 re d , 
96c: N o. 1 w h i te .  9 7 % c. j

C b rri— C a sh  N o. 3, 5 5 % c ; iNo. 3 y e l 
lo w . 2 c a t s  a t  57 % c, I .

O k ts-^ -C a a l^ N o . 2 iw h ite | 6 c a r t  a t  47c. 
R y e — C a s h  N o. Z. 86c. j 
C lo v e rs e e d — P r im e  s p o t .  39 : O c to b e r  

a n d  D e c e m b e r , 38 25 ; ! p r im e  a l s ik e /  
$7 75. 1 ►

T im o th y  s e e d — P r im e  sf^ot, 32 15.

IN  D E T R O IT  
W eek E nding Ju ly” 13, 1907.-

After- the Tobacco Trust.
The government today filed in the' 

U. S. circuit court in Chicago a 
.petition against the American To
bacco Co,, the Imperial Tobacco 
Co., the British-American Tobacco Co.,, 
the American Snuff Co., the American! 
Cigar Co., the United Cigar Stores Co.,: 
the American , Stogie . Co., the MacAn- 
dt-ew8 & Forbes Co., 66 %other corpora
tion^ and 29 Individuals connected 
with the named companies.

.James McReynolds, special assist-- 
ant attorney general in charge of the 
case, says the possible receivershipi 
for the trust depends on the evidence 
secured. He said also that criminal 
prosecution of some of the defendants 
named in the complaint is highly prob- 
able, as the Sherman law under which' 
this action. Is brought makes a con
spiracy in restraint of trade a  criminal 
offense. A significant feature of the 
comprint is the waiver of the right of 
demanding answers Under oath from 
the corporations and individuals; 
named, as the making of such answer 
under oath might confer immunity.

c i

TZHFX.1 THIATXK AND W OXDKHLAlf D—
A fternoons 2:16. 10c to  » o :  E ven in gs 8:16. 
10c. to  60c. A dvanced  V audeville . W m . 
C ou rt!elfh  & Co. In “P eaches.”

Americans Hysterical.
The Nlchi Nlchl, semi-official-news

paper of Tokio, sayg: “The American 
feeling toward Japan appears to have 
reached/almost a hysterical stage in 
tjre apprehension that the resolution 
adopted by the Japanese chamber o f 
commerce is an -intention to boycott 
American goods. An explanation of 
such attitude may be sought ln their 
own fear regarding the final outcome- 

re d . 99c; San Francisco affair.
“A complete solution of the ques

tion without leaving the- least element, 
of difference between the 'two coun
tries is a -pressing necessity.”

Hedging Now.
The Hochi, a Tokio paper;, with

draws the interview with Admiral 
Sakamoto, in which the-admiral was. 
quoted as saying that American naval' 
officer^ were merely brilliant social

#figures, and that: the crews of Ameri
can ships would retreat rather than 
fight Japan. ■ :

At the same time the Hochi will: 
publish an anonymous interview withy 
a Japanese naval expert, highly eulo
gistic of the efficiency of the American 
navy and the high standing of Its. 
gunnery.

' STEA M ER S LEA VING  D E TR O IT
D. A  C. for C leveland d ally  a t  1030 p. ® . 

W eek  .E n d  Excursion* every  S atu rd ay  
night* • 92.00 round trip. T .

D. A  B. for Buffalo, w eek  day* a t  6 0 0  p. m .
. S u n d a y s a t 4:00 p. m .  W eek  E nd  E xcu r

sions to  Buflhio every Satu rd ay. *L50 - 
rou n d  tr ip . | J

W h i t k S t a r  L in e .—F qr PORT HUR O N  w ay  
p orts dally , 8*0 a* m f. 2J0  and 3:30 p. m .; 
S un days 9 a . m. a n d  2:9ft p . m . TOLEDO  
d a lly  4 p .m M Sunday* 9 a.* m . and 6 p .m .

Charles H.-Davis, aged 67, of Wil
ton township, civil , war veteran, 
dropped . dead while : driving cowl 
home.

Henry Sehermann, aged 7. o f , Sagi
naw, wan struck in thi 
baseball and after '

: day. 
r Juvenile «The j ___

a clause which

about aa ».ual 
IT died, 
t law contains

Mayor Schmitz Oeta Five Years.
Mayor SChmltz, of San Francisco, 

was sentenced by Judge Dunne Mon
day to five years ln state prison tor 
eitortfhg modey from keepers of . .
French restaurants. Five years. Is the ? 
limit for the offense. .  S

He,will at once appeal, and proto-, "  -- 
ably secure-ball pending the appeal.

Hasdai Dole, , wed 16, of Port Hu
ron, dropped a lighted lire cragker In- ] 
to Bert Natrel's month as he waft ! 
watdhlng a balloon. It exploded and 
knocked out several of Natxel’s teeth 
end seriously lacerated and homed 
his m outh .

the little fish to r .
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Herring,
easily taken to 1

county charities and corrections
all af the thousands ott Calumet and vtetnlty.ara

» scarcity 
profitable to catch. Some are
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that
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OIL KING, WITNESS BEFORE 
JUDGE LANDIS, TELLS LITTLE

company
A.—I do

John  D. Rockefeller Ignorant of Stan d 
ard Oil’s  B u sin ess—Fig u res R e 

quired a s  B asis  for Fine  
Obtained from  Pratt.

Chicago. — John D. Rockefeller, halve not been rendering any service
Sn the witness chair before Judge 
K. M. Landis, of the United States 
district court Saturday, told all he 
cOuld remember or knew, or all he 
aald he could remember or knew, of 
4he Standard Oil company of New 
Jersey.

It wasn’t a great deal. Mr. Rocke
feller said he really was sorry it was 
■not more. If his knowledge had been 
le tte r  or his recollectipn clearer it 
would have been more, Mr. Rockefeller 
sazJ.

Mr. Pratt—Charles M. Pratt, secre
tary of the company—̂ oufd tell more 
-r-he said. Mr. Pratt did, giving iieces- 
•sary details.

Mr. Rockefeller was deferential to 
the court, friendly with the curious 

^public that crossed his path or tagged 
his footsteps, affable with the report
ers, genial tp all comers, and at peace 
with the wofld. In the evening .̂ he 
•departed for Cleveland.

Landis Gets Information.
With the Information furnished by 

Mr. Rockefeller in court'and ampli
fied by details furnished by Mr. Platt, 

t Jtujge Landis secured the knowledge 
which he sought to obtain, which re- 
•quired the bringing of Mr. Rockefeller 

’ from Pittsfield, Mass., to Chicago.
He knows now how much of a fine 

the Standard Oil company of Indiana 
•can stand. He knows from the dffi- 
•cfals of the Standard Oil company of 
.New Jersey that the stock of the In
diana company is controlled by the 
New Jersey company.

The parentage was admitted. The 
•earnings of the' New Jersey company 

j were given. Judge Landis knows that 
ths concern found guilty Ip his court 
•on the charge of rebating can stand 
the maximum fine permitted by the 
law—J29.000.000.

Dodge Immunity Bath.
This information was secured with

out allowing Mr. Rockefeller or any of 
the other witnesses to give testis 
mony which might enable Attorney 
John S. Miller to claim immunity for 
them. A dangerous question was asked 
“by one of the attorneys for the goyern-. 
ment, but Judge Landis stopped the 
answer.

“I do not want that,” he said.
He secured what he did, want, and 

mow is in a position to fli£the amount 
-or the penalty. :

Mr. Rockefeller and Mr. iPratt were

whatever.
Q.—Do you know what the out

standing capital stock of the Stand
ard Oil company of New Jersey is? 
A.—I think that it is about $100,000,- 
000, the outstanding. I could not state 
definitely, your honpr.

Q. — Approximately, $100,000,000? 
A—That is my idea,.yes, sir; approx
imately $100,000,000 of the outstand- 
lug. '

—Gsherally speaking, what iji the 
business of the Standard jOil company 
of New Jersey—production, distribu
tion, and . sale of oil? - A.—■. 
Well, your honor, as I have been 
so long out of business and out of 
this business I could not well answer 
that question. It is a dozen years

ings of the Standard Oil 
were during these years? 
not, no. • T. T; (. !,/,-■

Q.—What officer of the Standard 
Oil company of New Jersey, Mr. 
Rockefeller, would be able to tell 
what the net earnings of the 'Standard 
Oil company of New Jersey were dur
ing the years. 1003, 1904 and 1905? 
A.—I really do not think I could tell 
you. Undoubtedly one dt the gentle
men subpoenaed is here present who 
could, but—

The Court—I see that; Mr. Pratt, 
secretary.; Mr. Howe, assistant secre
tary; Mr. White, assistant secretary, 
and Mr. Barstow, assistant aefcretary, 
ire  here. .

Mr. Miller—Mr. Archbold, who Is 
vice president

Q.—Would either one of those gen
tlemen be able to answer that ques
tion? A.—What was the question, if 
your honor please?

Q.—As to what the net earnings of 
the Standard Oil company of New 
Jersey during the years mentioned 
were? A.—I should think so, sir.

The Coart—Mr. Pratt?1 .
Mr. Rockefeller-rOne of these gen

tlemen or Mr. Archbold.
The Court—Mr. P ra tt That is all 

for the present,'Sir. Rockefeller.
Mr. Pratt Gives Figures.

Charles M. Pratt was then sworn 
and testified as follows:

Q.—What is your name? A. Charles 
M. Pratt.

Q.—Where do you live? A.—Brook-
JOHN ROCKEFELLER.

Standard Oil Magnate Who Was Unable to Tell Judge Landis Much About 
Oil Trust

Judge K. M. Landis.
the only two officials of the New Jer
sey company called on to testify. John , 
D. Archbold^ William Rockefeller and:
"the other vice- presidents, secretaries, 
treasurers and officials of the company 
aat in readiness and apparent willlng- 

'to testify. They were not
jneCded.-

Facts Obtained in Court.
What Judge Landis secured from 

Mr. Rockefeller was;
The fact that the outstanding capi

talization* of the New Jersey, company 
Is about $100,000,000.

The fact that It pays approximately 
40 per cent, dividends.

_ , What he secured from Mr. Pratt 
was:

The fact that the outstanding capi
tal stock of the New Jersey company 
Is $98,300,000.

That it made5 $81,300.000 net profits 
in 1903.

That it made $01,500,000 net profits 
in 1904._

That it made $57,000,000 net profits 
in 1905.

That the Staitfard Oil company of 
New Jersey controls the Standard Oil 
company of Indiana, which is the 
company found guilty in the rebating 
trial.

John D. Rockefeller Testifies.
John D. Rockefeller, being sworn, 

testified as follows: J
The Court—Mr; Rockefeller, have 

you any official connection with the 
Standard Oil company of Ne'w Jersey ? 
A.—1 am the president, but the posi
tion is purely honorary, and has been 
for the last eight or ten years, as I

since I have been at all actively re
lated with the affairs. It is eight or 
ten years, your honor, since I have 
even been in the office at all.

Q.—What is your general Impres
sion, as to what the business of the 
Standard Oil company of New Jersey 
is? A.—They have a refinery and re
fine oil. That was the—yes. It would 
be impossible for me to give—to make 
an answer to that question Intelligent
ly without a study of the case.

Knows Little About Refineries.
Q.—Have you any recollection, Mr. 

Rockefeller, that the Standard Oil 
company of New Jersey is interested 
in the refinement of oil more than in 
the one refinery you have referred to? 
A,—I do not know what refineries 
there are. The refining business has 
grown up sinee my touch with the ac
tive conduct of it. a

Q.—So that you don’t  know? A.—I 
could not tell.

Q.—That there are any—whether 
there are any oil refineries in which 
the Standard Oil company of New Jer
sey has an interest? A.—I only know 
of the operation of refineries that are 
in New Jersey by the Standard Oil 
company of New Jersey.

Q., — Do you know
Standard Oil company 
Jersey being interested 
operation of any other 
through and in the name of the cor
poration whose stpjck is held by the 
Standard Oil company of New. Jersey? 
A.—That I presume Is so.

Q.—Is the-business of the Standard 
Oil company Of New Jersey, generally 
speaking, the production and refining 
of oil?- A —Thp production, the refin
ing and sale, of oil, that Is an impor
tant feature of the business of the 
Standard Oil company of New Je&..Isey. >.

Uncertain-as to Dividends.
Q.—Do you know whjat the dividends 

of the Standard Oil company of New1 
Jersey were - during the years 
of 1903. 1904, and 1905? A-—I
don’t know, your honor, exact
ly, but approximately about 40 per 
cent, on the outstanding stock.' I 
would not undertake to speak abso
lutely definite, hut that is a close ap
proximate.

Q.—Do you jenow what the net earn

of the 
of New 

In ~ the 
refineries

lyn, N. Y. .:  i
Q.—What Is your business? A.—1 

am secretary- of the Standard Oil com
pany* in the oil business.

Q.—Which Standard Oil company? 
A —Of New Jersey.

Q.—How long have you been sec
retary of that, company? A.-—Five or 
six years all told.

Q.—Did you hear Mr. Rockefeller’s 
statement as to the amount of stock 
outstanding in that company? A  —I 
did.

Q.—He approximated it. Is. It $100,- 
000.000? _ At -1 think it; is not quite 
that. It is about $98,300,000. Some
thing like that. That is within a few 
dollars of the amount.

Q.—Did you hear his statement aS 
to the . approximate amount of,, divi
dends paid by that company during 
the years 1903, 1904 and 1905? A.—I 
did. ! ■ ' '

Q1.-—Is that your understanding? 
A.—That is my understanding.

0.—He was uncertain as to the ex
act amount. He stated 40 per cent. 
A.—I think that was correct, your 
honor. That was the average.

Q.—Do you remember the net earn* 
Ings of that company during those 
three years? A.-r-I do, clearly, your 
honor; Would you like them? It 
think for the first year they were 
$81,300,000 approximately.

Q.—In 1903? A.—In 1903. Those
are the years you speak of.

Q.—Now for 1904? A.—For 1904, as 
near as I can reniember. I should say 
they were $61,500̂ 000.

Q.- -̂Abd 1905? A.—A trifle over 
$57,000,000, as near as' I remember.

Q.—NoV. generally speaking, is the 
capital represented by the outstanding 
stock something under $100,000,000 of 
the Standard Oil company of New Jer: 
sey employed dlPlhe production, re* 
finemenL^distributign and sale of oil, 
the products of petroleum? A.—Oh, 
your honor, the properties are worth 
vastly more than that.

Q.—That Is what the capital 
ployed- in, is it? . A.- _

Q-—Do you recall what proportion 
of the stqpk o t the Union Tank line 
company the Standard Oil company' 
of New Jexaey holds? A.—I do .not 
redall the proportions, but I think it 
controls a. majority of the stock.

Museum Secures Famous Painting.
New York.--Announcement is made 

that the famous likeness >̂f George 
Washington by Gilbert Stuart, known 
as the Gibbs-Channing-Avery portrait, 
has been acquired by the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art.

Seven Died-In Cyclone!?
La Crosse, Wls.—(Complete xfcport* 

from the whole tornado-8’•swept district 
of La Crosse ahow' oidy seven 

persons to have been killed. Instead of 
. *6. a* first repotted.

s£jag

Fire In Joliet Penitentiary.
Joliet IU.~The state penitentiary 

was threatened by fire Saturday. A 
blaze probably from spontaneous com
bustion started in the Chair shop. 
The convicts became excited, but were
brought under^conti

Work 'on Panama; Canal.
Washington.—-The total [excava^

tions from the Paaapta canal during 
June, according to a dispatch from.

Gpethala, was 780,957; yards.
te -T  - ^

B. Y. P. U. Select. Officers. 
Spokane; Wash.—The board ol m

agere of the{ fiaptl$t Young People’s
m.jn •wMoubere, •- '

l*nd, < C a» the place lor holding the
union, , selected Clere-

seventeenth annual convention next 
July.

Freak!Ip Museum.in Paris. 
Paris.—A movement is qn foot 
asong Americans ia  this city to pur 

the, house. in which Benjamin
Chief Engineer Lieutenant Colonel- JPraakHn lived while here, and make

■ •- * •- ' -rh-' ‘r* ‘
r-
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T H E  P U B L IC  E Y E

BLIN D MAN F O R  S E N A T E
juJudge Tr P. Gore, the Democratic nominee for 

United Statep” senato^ from Oklahoma, who is
pracjtically certain of election, will be the first 
blind man to occupy a  seat in congress. “Okla
homa’s Blind Orator,” as be is known, is one of 
the most interesting characters in the new state.- 
He has been sightless from boyhood,, yet none of 
his fellow citizen's have a higher intellect or bet
ter education. From the age of 11 until he was 
16 his mother and sister instructed Jilm by read
ing to him.

At 21 Gore was an enthusiastic populist He 
■parted to ' Stump the state of Mississippi, chal
lenging congressmen, senators or whoever he 
m et to debates. His first speech of this kind 
is described by one who was a resident of the 
aamje' county, Webster, at that time. ,

Gore Vas rat’aer green, so to speak, in api>earanceThe relktor says:
at that time; his trousers struck him half way between his ankles and knees1 
and his coat slqeves were midway .between his hands and elbows. He had 
lived the greater portion of his life in a county through which until recent 
years no railroad had traversed, yet he was brilliant even at this age. The 
•Democratic speaker who opposed Gore made the first talk, glorifying the 
party and ending with a quotation from the old hymn, *We Have Landed_ 
Many Thousands and We Will Land Many More/ It was Gore's turn next 
and he took advantage of this last sentence of the Democrat to catch his. 
audience. In a singing voice, imitating the tune by which tiie-hymn is sung1 
and by which it was known every person in the immense audienee, he 
repeated: ‘We have landed mjahy thousands and we will land many more.’ 
‘Yes.’ h,e said, ‘but,where havg you landed them?’ and then came the an
swer from the blind boy: ‘Inthell.’ The words caught the' crowd and he 
was cheered enthusiastically. . He launched forth into a speech, skinning 
his opponents, and holding every man in his audience- until the last words 
w’ere uttered. Henceforward there were calls for Gore all over the statej 
and his popularity was a wonder.”

Gore still retains his powers as an orator and during the recent cam
paign was considered the mostj eloquent man on the Oklahoma stump. He 
was elected to the territorial jsenate by a big majority. He is a - learned
lawyer, knows Latin and Greek like his alphabet, never lacks for classics 

alwjjlyito use in ;his peeches, and : ys is interesting.

L I T T L E  KNOWN M ILLIO N A IR E
Emigrant; eoachman, multimillionaire! These 

are the three grades in the life of C. A. Smith, 
a Swede who lives at Minneapolis, Minn. Smith 
is only 54, and the next stage In his life will be 
given up to placing his descendants on a rock of 
fortune .that will endure for centuries, perhaps.

The story of this sturdy, thrifty Swede is one 
of the manr stories of fortune which the north
west loves tp tell. Smith tumbled off an emi
grant train in Minneapolis on; June 28, .1867, at 
the age of 14. He was a strong hoy, without a 
faord of English, but in a day |or two he went to 
work as a. chore boy at the home of ex-Gov. Pills- 
bury. His native name was unpronounceable, so 
he became Smith.

Soon he was good enough to drive the. coach.
He went to school a little, and then entered Pills- 
bury’s hardware store. ‘' , •

Finally Smith went into the store business himself, with Pillsbury as his 
partner. It was a t  Herman, jMinn., and they sold grain, lumber and farm 
Implements. Every year the young man was gaining business wisdom, put
ting more money away, and becoming Americanized.

In a few years the country store was too small for his activities. He 
went backi 'to Minneapolis, apd the first of the C. A. Smith lumber mills 
started to cut logs in -1884. The business grew, and the mills with it, .until 
they soon were the largest lg the world.

In 1899 Mr. Smith boughit out the Pillsbury interests in the business. 
Since then the big company has been composed of but one man, C. A. Smith, 
who says he believes he owns more standing timber to-day than any other 
.man. Either Mr. -Smith or James B. Walker of Minneapolis owns most It 
is a question of which, is entitled to the title of “largest” owner in the world.

N EW  IN S U R A N C E  ^ H IE F
Darwin P. Kingsley, the new president of the 

Njew York Life Insurance fcompany, to succeed 
Alexander E. Orr, has attracted no little attention 
in the business and financial world during the 
pkst ten years.

Mr. Kinsley Is 50 years old. Following his 
graduation from the University of Vermont, he 
Went to Colorado, whore he worked as a teacher 

ind a journaliak. In 1886 he was made auditor 
the state -ofr-Golorado. In 1889 he became iden

tified with the New York Life Insurance com- 
tny and was made inspector of agencies for New 

England. He Was soon transferred to the home 
ice'. After filling the chairs of superintendent 

aiid third vice president he was elected vice pres
ident in 1903. .>* .

Mr. Kinsley has taken a prominent part in the 
executive affairs of his company and has served on all the important com
mittees. He is a fighter for business and he takes for his watchwords 
“safety” and “economy.” I

In his letter of acceptance he made this characteristic remark:
“The laws of this state have ik effect declared that the activities of this 

and other companies must diminish. Whether that as a theory of states
manship is sound or unsound Is a question which time will settle. The state 
has so decreed and we accept the decree In a good faith. But I believe that 
such restrictive legislation applied to life Insurance is economically un- 
sound."

A F A C T O R Y  H E R O IN E
Miss Mary Gninan, a resident of Middletown, 

N. Y., .^he first woman to receive the Roosevelt 
prize .for bravery, is not a t all confused hy'l the 
great honor bestowed upon her. She is a modest 
little woman, and works efery day at her mW 
Chine in the shirt factory where' she has been em
ployed for j 18 years. r  '

On December 19 last, when Miss Gulnan was 
returning from her work, she saw John C. Run
yon, an aged merchant of sj Middletown,
standing on the Erie railroad tracks a t  Montgom
ery street, waiting forj^tpain to pass. The train 
was going west, and ^ r ;  Runyon did not see an 
east-bmmd train approaching. ; t ^

Mias Gninan saw the o d man’s dagger and, 
stooping Under the gates, pushed the aiged mer
chant off the east-bound track as the train rushed
past. The two were for a  i foment in a space of less, than three feet, with «l 
train rushing past at high speed on each; side. Miss Gninan held the old man 
until one of the traihB passe 1 and' then assisted him tpj; the sidewalk;

} MiBS Guinah then went home without giving her name *nd told no on* 
of the Incident One of the spectators followed i her, and on learning he? 
Identity made the' story put lie.' . • ! ' Hj. |  j, / ''' " T ' ’r "t

‘In talking about the incident, Miss Gulnan said: H  • f_ •. J
< “I  did not think. 1  would get a inedat -l did not think anything about i t  

t  saw Mr. Runyon standing on the track and it Worried me.. I saw that he 
was going to be struck by {he train, and I knew that' I could not reach him 
In time to pull him back, ac I thought I would push him in' between the 
trains and hold him fast u HI mse of them went by^ . J wr^ " - ■"* '

‘ When the trains were .rusfcing past qn eadh aid* am

MADE A N EW FAB
r ,

Good]Joke Played in Old Days 
j Would-Be Fashionable.

Old Camden, in h is “Remains,” teQs 
a  good story of a trick played by a  
knight upon a would-be fashionable 
shoemaker. Sir Philip Calthrop 
purged John Drakes, the shoemaker 
of Norwich in the. time of King Henry 
v n L  of the proud homor which our
people have to^.be of the gentlemen's 

................  ‘ as  ̂much fins
French tawny cloth as should
cut. This knight bought as, much 1

cT'J

him a  gown, and sent it  to the tailor's 
to be made. John Drakes, a shoe* 
maker, coming tp this tailor’s and 
ing the knight's gown cloth 
there, bid the tailor buy cloth-of the 
same price and pattern and make it  
of the same fashion as the knight'd.
Not long after the knight, coming Mi 
to the tailor to be measured *Tor his 
gown,, and perceiving the like cloth 
lying there, asked whose It was. 
"John Drakes’, the, shoemaker, who 
will have it made of the self-same 
fashion that yours is made of.” “Them ■ 
make mine as full of cuts aa 
sttears will m ake.it!” John Drakes i + 
had no time to go for his .gown 
Christmas day, when he meant fe 
wear i t  Perceiving the same to 
full of cuts, he began to swear at thd 
tailor. “I have done naught but what 
you bid me,” quoth the tailor, “for 
as Sir Philip £&lthrop's garment to, 
even so have I made yours.” “By my 
latchet!” quoth John Drakes, “I win 
never wear gentlemen's fashions 
again!”—London T. P.*s Weekly.

THERE IS A REASON.

hHMli
dA i

iedical Times Explains Why 
ira Oppose Patent Medicines.

1 8

The Jledical Times for April in a  
moment of frankness explains the 
whole opposition of physicians to “pat
ent” medicines which are taken with
ou t a prescription, in the following 
(words:
1  “We will hardly repeat here the 
/specific statement to the effect that 
in one year $62,000,000 has been ex
pended on patent medicines in the 
United States. Enough to give every 
practitioner in the country a. yearly 
income of $2,000. In the face of such 
facts as these, all talk, of love of km 
inanity, altruism, self-abnegation and 
ithe like becomes cheap and nauseat
ing. It appears to us that such bun
combe should give place.to homely 
’common sense.” ? •? i i . ‘ . j

Reliable authority states that the

J

gross, amount of the “patent” mê U*~
icine ibusihess is about. $40,000,000 ln-(‘ 
|stead of $62,000,000 but taking the
Medical Times’ figures as correct they :
[represent an outlay of considerably 
less than $1 per capita for home medi
cation. The cost of doctors’ fees ex
clusive of medicines except such as 
are dispensed for the same period, 
probably was approximately $230,000,- 
-000. This ia reached by allowing an 
average- income of $2,000 to each of 
the 115,000 physicians in the United 
States. Even allowing that a gross 
business of $62,000,000 is ttfehe divid
ed between 115,000 physicians the in
come of each would not be increased 
more than $540.

THE BE8T HE COULD GET.

Amateur Gardener Could Not Undtfi* 
stand Why $*eds Did Not 8prout..

The woes-of the amateur gardener 
are very amusing to others, but de
cidedly real to the man who has
spoiled a  suit of clothes, blistered hi* 

'•'■ana lost his temper in his ef-hands
[forts to make 'things grow.

A young man, recently married, 
early in the spring secured s  sub
urban place,, mainly with the idea of 
“fresh, home-grown vegetables.’ Every - - 
evening he would hurry through' his 
(supper and rush out to his garden, ' 
where he displayed miore energy than 
skill. But/ alas! y b en  many little 
green things began to break $h* 
ground in his neighbors’ gardens, his 
own! remained as bare as thd- Saharg.

“It certainly has gof me? beat,**, he 
confided! to a friend at his office one - 
day. “I can’t understand why not B' j 
blessed thing has come up- I planted 
peas and core and tomatoes.” J 1 .

“Perhaps the seed- were refectlye/* I 
the friend suggested. - 

“I hahfly think it was that,*’ the 
gardener replied, ‘ for I jgot the 
best—paid 15 cents a  can for them,1

fy

REHEARSAL IN A CAR.

m  i

Rrofcwlonal Entertalmr W u  
Too «ucoooo(iil.

“The other night, coining home 
the car," said the professional enter-; 
talner, “I begap to wonder if I oonld 
bring tears ^o m j  own eyes as I do 
to the eyes of the ; other people; I . 
tried. I  thought of all the wrong* I 
had committed, and felt sorry tor peo
ple I had wronged. I thought of 
the mistakes I. had made that other 
people ^ d  profited by and pretty 
the tear* began to gather la my 
and roll down my cheeks.

“ I forgot there were other people ; 
Lin the car who might notice me. 800* • 
r a  woman get np from across the car '  
and came ta  me.

-T.sae, sir,’ said she. That yon 
Inoome trouble Can I do anytUnRh 
help your .

" ‘lo rd  Mesa yon, no, madam,' I to* 
tr. hastily wtnlnc away my te s ra Hher, hastily wlptag 

am a  '
on myself.

“I want to look a t *om* n
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SUBSCRIPTION^RATES. 
One Year i-..••• 4 • ••. Six Months........... »•—v--[••*..........

ADVERTISING RATES.

il iyvS notice*’willbechargedfor a t5 cents lliSortSSSonthereof, for each, ineertiop.p e r  lin e  o r  ft a c u o u tn e re o r , io r  e a c n w .  
D isp lay  odvertU inff ra te *  m sdeluw 'w n  on  ap-
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FRIDAY, JU LY 18, 1907.

The Computed Work.

Ann Arbor Times:—Auditor Gener 
al Bradley has computed from the 
various - appropriations of 1907, the 
amounts of the levies for the several 
objects appropriated for, and deter- 

• mined the amount of each fund neces
sary to be raised in the years 1907 and 
1908. They are flfty-flve of these funds 
in the tax of this year, and forty-five 
for next year, each one of which must 
be separately distributed in proper 
proportion according; to equalized val
uation against each of-the eighty-three 
counties of the state, a work ot no 

■ little magnitude, and demanding, the 
utmost exactitude of calculation. The 
ascertainment of these .gross amounts 
enables comparisons with the levies of 
the previous two years, which are in
structive. The taxes' of this year 
should be compared with those of 
1905, and those of next year with 1906. 
The latter comparison shows a total 
levy of $4,040,732.77 for 1908, against 
$3,383,785.29 last year, an increase of 
about two-thirds of a million one 
hundred ' thousand.

The largest single item of this goes 
to 'th e  university, six hundred and 
sixty-three thousand dollars, an de

crease  of over two hundred and fifty 
thousand, produced by raising the mill 
tax from one-fourth to three-eights, 
apd computing it now on the greater 
valuation than two years ago. The 
amount for the agricultural college is 
reduced more than sixty thousand, and 
that for the school of mines is slightly 
increased. The four normal schools 
take about a hundred and sixty thou- 

. sand more than two -years ago. The 
soldiers’ home and the institution Tor 
feeble minded are .considerably in
creased,- but the state public school 
and the schools for the deaf and blind 
are all reduced, so that the~net increase 
in this group is less than thirty-eight 
thousand dollars. ?

The saddest necessity and one that 
in. ita total amount comes nea,r to the 
cost of all the schools together, is the 
care of the insane. For the Are state 
asylums a- total levy, is called for this 
year of a million three hundred thous
and dollars lacking only a few hun
dred.1 That is four hundred and sixty- 
three thousand more than in 1905, and 
two-thirds ot the whole amount is lor 
current expense. The prisons and the 
Juvenile reformatories foot up over six 
hundred thousand, against three hun
dred and fifty thousand before. If we 
reckon the two industrial institutions 
for boys and girls with the . school 
group, and add in the acbools for the 
deaf and blind, we shall still be paying 
a hundred thousand dollars less of 
state taxes for all lines of education 
than for the care of the iDS&ne and 
feeble minded and criminal. In the 
priaon cost, however, is included a hun
dred and sevdnty-five thousand dollars 
for th , binder twine plant, which it is 
hoped will prove' a . financial profit. 
For the agricultural and horticultural 
aocl^es, the dairymen’s and corn im
provement associations, the West 
Michigan state fair, free employment 
bureau, weather servloe, fish commis
sion and good roods department, we 
shall pay about a hundred and eighty- 
thonsand, or near a hundred thousand 
more than in 1905. The levy tor the 
national guard is unchanged, owing to 
the veto of the act tor reorganisation, 
which Got. Warner found .necessary 
oa account of a serious error in the 
framing of some amendments adopted 
in the senate, which would’ have had 
the effect if approved of legislating the 
national guard o u t’of existence, ac
cording to the opinion of the attorney- 
general and of the military depart
ment, and necessitating the re-enroll- 
meat of the entire foroe, l i th e  service 
should be maintained. This unfortun
ate circumstance defeats for the pres
ent several valuable reforms grdatly 
desired by the military department.

DISBURSEM EN TS.
C ontingent fu n d ....................L..........2____$2,725 42
T ea ch e r's  f o n d ....................■.......................  5,765 00
L ib ra ry  fu n d ...................... ... .....................  282 00

$8,772 42
Balance J u ly  8.1907, $5,438 69.

Among the bills pasted et the but 
lesion of the legislators, affecting the 
Ustrtct schools, is one which revives 
Im|  law In regard to bonds of school 

treasurers and provides that In all dis
tricts baring less1 than fifty children 
the direotor shall reodve *10, the mod
erator K  and the. treasurer *10 as com- 

i and may ha voted additional 
npanmtion by the district. In all 

r districts the people have'the au
thority to fix the compensation. In 
Dm past there has been no oonv

" a provided for by* the district

--------- -------------------------------
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CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST,

Communion service at First
Church of Christ, Scientist, IOjOO A. M. 
Subject, ‘‘Sacrament.” Sunday school 
for children* 11:00 A. jM. Wednesday 
evening testimonial service 7 P. M. 
Everv one is welcome.
/ flUBBBYTBBZJJfce

Sunday 10:00, morning worship. The 
pastor will speak on “Spiritual Atro
phy.” 11:15, Sunday-school. 7fl0,
Union praise service. Rev. Erwin
King will preach. A cordial welcome 
will be given strangers at all these 
services. Mid-week prayer service 
Thursday evening at 7:00:

. 4
Annual School Mooting.

T$ie annual school meeting of Dia- 
tric?> No. 1 was held at the school- 
house Monday evening, and was very 
meagrely attended. President Hough 
called the meeting to order and Sec
retary Voorhies read the financial re
port as printed below. On motion the 
same was adopted. The board recom
mended that $2,000 be raised by; di
rect tax for teachers’ wages, $2,600 for 
the contingent fund and $150 forlhe 
library fund* The recommendations 
were carried.

Trustee Voorhies was re-elected to 
succeed himself.

The meeting then adjourned, having 
been in session* less than twenty min
u tes / *• i! .. : .

CO N TIN G EN T FUND.
B aladce Ju ly  9,1906 .............•............ 243 17
Raised by ta x ......................... ...................... 4,760 00
Mill ta x ...........................................................  1,264 68
T u i t io n ........................... .1.............495 05
L ab ra to ry  fe e s ____ _________________  21 40

16,774
T ran sferred  to  lib ra ry  fund- .$ 200 00 
O ther disbu rsem en ts — : . . . . .  2,725 42 $2,925 42

$3,848
T E A C H E R 'S  FU N D .

B alance Ju ly  9. 1906  $1*700
P rim a ry  school m oney ......................  5,533 00

N o rth v ille .................  83 B9‘
$7,317 36

P aid  tea ch ers .. '65 00 
$1,552 35

LIB R A R Y  FUND.
B alance J u ly  9, 1906......... ...................... . — $119 56

* irred  fn  ‘ * 'T ra n sfe n from  co n tin g en t fu n d ...........  200 00

$ 37 56
TO TA L R E C E IPT S.

B alance Ju ly  9,1906 . . . ___J,......................$2,062 89
R aised by ta x ........................ ».......; ............ 4,750 00
M ill ta x ...................................1 .....................  1,284 58
P rim a ry  school motoey............................... 5,538 00

’* -  N o r th r i l l e .......... 83 60
T u i t io n ...................................    495 05
L ab ra to ry  f e e s ....................    21 40

H4.su u

Michigan State Fair.

The Michigan State Fair will be 
held in Detroit August 29 to Sept.-6. 
The premium list for this fifty-eighth 
annual fair has been received and. 
shows that tho classification in the 
several departments has been enlarged 
and the premiums increased. The 
premiums for exhibits from the north
ern qounties of the state have been in
creased and also the premiums on 
grains. Altogether this is said to be 
the most complete premium list yet 
issued by the state society, and in ex- 
tent of classification and variety of in
terest represented, is not excelled by. 
that of any other fair in this country. 
The state fair for 1907 has every prom
ise of being the greatest fair in the his
tory of the society. The value of a 
permanent place to bold exhibitions is 
being recognized, and the attendants 
from both city and country has In
creased with manifest interest. The 
management is offering every induce
ment possible, in the arrangement of 
transportation, entertainment for visi
tors and amusements. One of the fea
tures will he the spectacular fire pro
duction, “The Eruption of Mount Ve 
snvius.” The people of Michigan are 
cordially invited to attend the fair and 
by their presence aid the State Agri
cultural society in its efforts to help 
develop the industrial activities of the 
commonwealth.

For a copy of the premium list ad
dress Secretary I. H Butterfield, De
troit, Mich.

Constitutional Convention.

The conatitatiooal convention which 
will undertake the task of drafting a 
new constitution which will be ap
proved by a  majority of the voters of 
the state, will consist of 96 members, 
three from each senatorial district. 
The nominations will be made August 
13 and the election will take place 
September 17. The bill provides Ihat 
tbe d elegy tea shall not receive compen
sation after, January 31, so it is alto
gether probable tbat the convention 
will not continue in session after that 
date. Tbe convention is to hold its 
first session October 32. Tbe electors 
of the state will vote on the adoption 
of the proposed constitution a t the 
general election in April next.

is not neoasaariiy one of 
and features. Many a 
who could never .serve as an artist's 
model, pomen es there rare quailtiee 
that all the world admires: naatnrre,

A  H air

N early  every  o n e  likes a  fine 
h a ir  d ressing . Som ething to  
n u k e  tb e  h a ir  m ore m anage
a b le ; to  keep it from  being 
too rough , o r  from  splitting 
s t  tb e  en d s . Som ething, too, 
tb t t  -will fend the  h a ir  s t  the 
sam e tim e, a regu lar hair-food. 
W elt-fed l u l r  w ill b e  strong, and 
will rem ain  w here  it  belongs— 
on th e  head , n o t on  tb e  com bi

The beet kind ot» testimonial—
"Bold for over sixty yean."

to b^J. Cigw OcûXiOwwll.

qers SAMSaHULUL
PILLS.
CBESKV PfiCTQtAL.

I 7 -• - -n -i :.

E X C U R S IO N S
VIA THE

Q e r e  M a r q u e t t e
DETROIT, . . . Rate 25c

SUNDAY, JULY 21.
Train WH1 leave Plymouth at 9:40 

a. m. See posters or ask ticket agents 
for particulars.

Hate 25cDETROIT.
SUNDAY, JULY 21 

Train will-leave Plymouth a t 11:15 
a. m. See posters or ask ticket agents 
for particulars.

Niagara Falls, Alexandria Bay, Toron
to  and Montreal Excursion.

Thursday, July 25th, via Pere Mar
quette Ky. For rates, time of trains, 
routes, etc., ask agents.

ISLAND LAKE, 
LANSING, . 
GKAND LEDGE, 
IONIA, . 
GREENVILLE, .

Kate $ .35 
1.00 

“ 1.25
“ 1.50
“ 1.75

SUNDAY", JULY 14.
Train will iea^e Plymouth at 8:15 a. 
. See posters or ask agents for par

ticulars.
F L I N T , ....................... Rate $1.00
SAGINAW-BAY CITY, “ 1.50
LANSING, . - . “ 1.00
GRAND RAPIDS, . . 2.25

SUNDAY, JULY 14.
Train will leave Plymouth at 9:10 a. 

to. See posters or ask ticket? agents 
for particulars.

P ly m o u t h  M a r k e ts .
Wheat, Red, $ .87 
Wheat, White, $.87 
Oats, 44c.
Rye, 60c.
Potatoes, 25c. 
Beans, basis $1.35 
Butter, 18c.
Eggs 13c

:
t

H ealth  is
W om an 's W ealth

Dgof Trifle whh ft. Don’t Neglect It Guard 
ft As Your Dearest Tredwre.

ZOA-FHORA

_ ___ 1 Watch R rtt
_______ a of DisreM or Derange.

men, ot tbs DcUcait Organ*

l e f t s ' .  «■ *> *• do yoo

• F r o m  6 0 c . \ ip .
Just the thing for Porch Rugs. W e have a variety ol Styles and. Prices.

C u r t a i n s
If you have not purchased your Lace Curtains for the season, come in 
and see our line. We are offering Bargains on some very choice 
patterns and you should not miss this sale. • ? .

C u r t a i n  S t r e t c h e r s  f o r  $ 1  .O O

SCHRADER. BROS.
Furniture Dealers and Funeral Directors. ’Phone 51 2-r., day or night.

! i n v e s t i g a t e !
♦

X
X ♦ ♦

♦

the Prices and Goods you can get at Lap- 
ham’s. Compare our prices with all others. 
Compare our goods with all others. If you 
find either price higher or goods inferior 
than anywhere else, kick. We are glad to 
rectify.

New Potatoes, n 
Fruits in season, 
soon get for you.

sw Peas, Foreign and Domestic 
Anything we don’t have we will ♦

X
4  Fruit Jars & Rubbers Cheaper than Anywhere else ♦  

Best Binder Twine at Lowest Price

X
♦
♦

7 bars of Lighthouse, Santa Claus or 
Lenox Soap for 25c.

A. J . LAPHAM
X
X
X

CLOSING OUT!
G E N T S ’ P A N T S .

1 .0 0 Pants for-----:_j..75c $1.50 Pants for.............. $1.00
$2.00 Pants for........ i _ _$1.50

One let Ladles’ 50c Gorsets for 25c.

On Saturday, July 13, Only,
we will make the following cut on

L a d d ie s ’ S h ir t  W a J s t s
$1.00 Waists_____

125 “ . . . . .
1 50 “ ___ _
2 06 “ . . . . .

--$  .79 $2 50 Waists___ . . . .$ 2  00
. .  1 00 3 00 “ ___ . . . .  2 50

1 19 3 50 “ ___ 2 75
. .  1 50 4 00 “ ___3 25
00 Waists- - ........ $4 25

A lot of Children’s Dresses to close put

At Just One-half the Regular Price
This is a big cut, but they must go.

$1 00 Dresses__...__,50c50c Dresses fpr.____ _ 25c
75c Dresses for. . .  J -----38c 1 50 Dresses ...........75c

$2 00 Dresses for_______ $1.00 -

II Sale oo Shirt Waists and Dresses Saturday Only.

CADET STOCKINGS,

Reblnsra’s Livery
S u tto n  S t r e e t

Good Rigs at tbe best 
prices possible.

All kinds of Draying 
dofie promptly

GOOD STABLING .

H a r r y  C .  R o b i n s o n

P8I08BV Liveru ^
When in need of a Rig ring up 

City ’Phone N o, 9.

OF
Promptly done.

ALL K I N D ^  (DRAYING
A 8hiu& of your trade solicited.

CZAR PENNEY
Vrobate Notice.

O T A T E  O F MICHIGAN, coun ty  o f Waynepsa- 
A t a  session of th e  P ro b a ta  c o u r t  fo r said  

coun ty  of W ayne, held  a t  tb e  P ro b a te  office of- 
th e  c i ty  o f D e tro it, on th e  te n th  " d a y  of 
Jn n e , in  th e  y ea r one th o u san d  nine hun
d red  an d  seven. P resen t, E d g a r O. Durfee, 
Ju d g e  of P ro b a te . In  th e  m a tte r  of th e a e  
ta te  of M argare t M. S m ith , deceased.

E rn e s t N. P assage, a d m in is tra to r  o f said  
estate ,, hav in g  rendered  to  thi«* c o u r t  h is final 
ad m in is tra tio n  accoun t.

I t  is  O rdered, T h a t , th e  s ix teen th  day  o f 
Ju ly  nex t, a t  ten  o ’clock in th e  forenoon, a t  
said  c o u r t  room, be appo in ted  fo r exam ining  
and  allow ing sa id  account.

A nd I t  is  fu r th e r  O rdered, T h a t a copy of 
th is  o rd e r be published  th ree  successive weeks 
p revious to  sa id  tim e o f hearing  in  th e  Plym 
o u th  Maal, a  new spaper p rin ted  an d  c ircu la t- ' 
ing in  sa id  coun ty  of Wayne.

EDGAR O. D D H FEE,
[A tru e  co p y ^  ^  _____^  Judge^>f P ro b ate .

E bvin H. P a l m e s , Probate Clerk.

Commissioner’,  Notice.
1 N th e  m a tte ro f  th e  e s ta te  o f  W illiam  E . C 
-  deceased. W e. th e  nniloreiofiideceased. We, th e  undersigned, l i v 
ing been ap p o m ted  by th e  P ro b a te  co u rt fo r 
-the county o f W ayne, S ta te  o f M ichigan, oc ~miamnnoM i to  ___s__ , u  . .  .ruiasionere to  receive, exam ine a n d a d ju e t  
claim s and  dem ands o f  a ll persons ag a in s t  ■ 
deceased, do hereby give notice t h a t  w e j 
m w t a t  l  H . D ibble i t t o o  J ,

------------- in  sa id  conn
September, A.

Tillage of Plymouth, Thursday, the 12th *y, the 12th day of 8ej.Thursday, the I2th day of on o’clock A. M. of each *

the
. on.mn.

JW 7 .a t te n  o 'c lo c k  A .M .o f each  o f S M  
fo r th e  jm rp o ee o f exam in ing  a n d  ** ‘claims, and that six months ft__
day o f  Ju n e , 1907,. were* allow ed 

c o u r t  fo r cred itor*  to  ^
day o r  June, 1907,. were allowed fir" 

Dated June 12th, 1907.
pranxl™ tilixjtson, ; 
ALBERT H. DIBBLE.

Probate Notice.
O  tate of Michigan, ooua ty of w«ji°  At a fcMfrioirof the Probate e
^oojy oI#W*yne, held at the Probate offioe, to - the cite of Detroit, on tbe twentyeighthday of June, in the year one thousand «<«»* hundred and seven. Present, Edgar O. Dorfre j S S '  
of Probate. In the matter of the estate of Bessiê  Brooka, Carrie Brooks sud FVroti*

O n read in g  an d  filing th e  p e titio n , du ly  
-----—  s tm a n o f  sa id  m l^od, o f Lucy Brooka, gm aiw—  h »  

prayiite th at she may be lioensed to  « 
o f mortgagwoo th e  real

of sa id  m inora fo r  tfaerm rpoee o f providi 
f P W t  a n d  m ain teoanos.



A fast pace and a 
merry one when we 
are on the way to 
the

|  Central Grocery Store
-FO R-

'

>: :

I:

BEETS,
RADISHES, 
GREEN PEAS

ONIONS

TRY OUR

DlQesio Steel
Got Coffee,

| v - TH E BEST IN TOWN

ROE $PARTR1 E’S
P h o n e  13  F re e  D e liv e ry

w
r : E. COOPER, M.D.C.M.,

Physician & Surgeon,
Office h o u rs—U n til  6 12 to 2 ;

a f te r  7 P . M.

Office a t  house, n e x t  to  C h ris tu u ^S cie n ce  H ail 
B ell P hone 38; L o ca l 20.

&' Dr. A. E. PATTERSON
Office and residence, Main street, 

next to Express office.

H onrs—u n til  9 a . m „  2 to  4 p . m . a n d  a f te r  7 

Telephone P ly m o u th , M ich.

LUTHER PECK, B. S., M. D.,
S u rg e ry ,  D is e a s e s  o f  W o m e n  

a n d  C h ild re n .
Answers all calls day or night from his 

office error Biggs’ store.
Office H o n rs—& to  9 a. m ., 1 to  8 a n d  7 to  9 p. xn 

T elephone No. 8.

DR. J . J . TRAVIS, 
DENTIST.

Office in (rid Bank Building.
Phone 180.

P. W . V O O R H IE S ,

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Real Estate, Loans and 

Collections.
Telephone 73. Plymouth, Mich

Union timet Companv
C a p i t a l ,  $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
S u r p l u s ,  $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

If ■ If ■ • ‘ •
I t s  w i d e  experience and 
complete equipment assure 
the management of trusts of 
all kinds, w ith efficiency, 

. economy and dispatch.
Has for sale carefully select* 
ed bonds and investment

O'
Draws w ills, and deposits 
them for safe keeping in  its 
vault

• ar JR-I-P-A-N-S Tabnles f>
S' fJ&W  Dolors find 

jw# - - A good prescription 
- "  For mankind

-------------- « 5 S K S 3m  •

Modern houselortele on SnUonal 
Bnqnize a t  Biggs* store.

Mr. Westfall of Clio is visiting 
friends in town.

Mrs. Mark Ladd i r  visiting her 
sister in Buffalo.

Mrs. C. O. Draper visited in South 
Lyon Wednesday.

Mrs. Walter Voorhies visited friends 
in town this,week.

Mrs. M. J  Kellogg visited in Mid
land several days last week.

Mrs. Dr. Burgess of Detroit visited 
at W. O. Allen’s last Sunday.

Ethel and Olive Davis of Trenton 
are visiting at C. O. Hubbell’s.

Miss Mamie Bowen of Calgary, 
Man., is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Bobt. Ferguson, of Woodstock, 
Can., is visiting Mrs. C. G. Draper.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelson Schrader of 
Korthville were in town Tuesday.

John Herdman ah<i family visited 
friends in the village last Saturday.
. Miss Carrie Vincent is spending her 
vacation of two weeks at Highland.

Julius Wills of Grand Rapids is 
spending the week with his parents.

Mrs. Slater and Miss Pearl Little of 
Korthville visited in Plymouth Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Biggs are visiting 
the former’s uncle at Flushing for a 
week.

.John Welch and family will move 
into the Rae house vacated by JH. 
Harris.

Mrs. Coella Hamilton and daughter 
Eatella returned to Tucson, Ariz., 
Tuesday..

M-iss Marion Salisbury of St. Louis, 
Mich, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Humphrey.

Miss Anna Brown is taking Miss 
Joy’s place in the postoffice during the 
latter’s vacation.

Mrs. Ella Winn of Ironwood, Mich., 
a cousin of Mrs. J . Mathews, visited 
her last Thursday.

Frank Keller has returned to Plym 
outh and has rented the blacksmith 
shop of Geo.'"Wilis.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard and son of 
New Orleans are guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Nichols.

The ladies of the Presbyterian 
church will give a towel shower next 
Wednesday the 17th.

Clifton Jackson has a position as 
stenographer for the National Cash 
Register Co. in Detroit.
- Mrs. Mariette Hough and Miss Mar
guerite Hough are spending the sum. 
mer at Whitmore Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Jennings of 
Grajd Rapids visited at Robt. Mim- 
mack’8 the first of the week.

Mrs. C. W. Valentine and Mrs. 
Henry Valentine and family are spend
ing the week at Whitmore Lake.

Mrs. Anna Far well and niece, Miss 
Eva Knickerbocker are visiting rela
tives in Saginaw, Tuscola and Huron 
Co.

Mrs. M. J. Kellogg has bought a 
home on Sheridan Ave., Detroit, and 
will move there about the first of Au
gust. *

Gurden L. Wight, elected Justice of 
the Peace last spring, succeeded to the 
office July 4th and has opened an 
office over Riggs’ store. * Business en
trusted to him will be carefully and 
faithfully attended to.

A large company of Northville 
Maaons came’down last Fridayevi 
ana met with the local lodge, the vigil 
ora performing the third degree work. 
A banquet and social session follow
ed, all enjoying the occasion very 
much.

The NorthvlUe business men’s ball 
club came down Tuesday afternoon 
and took the belt from a  similar club 
of Plymouthites by the soore of 8 to 2. 
Tt^e locals seemed to have lost their 
batting eye and were “easy marks” for 
the Northvillians. " ' ’ ’

Notice.—The Ladies of &%e M. E* 
Church are trying to secure a car load 
of paper. Any one having clean 
papers or magazines and Wishing to 
dispose of them, please notify com
mittee, Mrs. E. O. Huston, Mrs. E. J .  
Rice or Mfs. C. E. Penney. > '
..The foot-bridge across the creek on 

Ann Arbor street is a very shaky affair 
and the people who are compelled to 
use it, especially the heavy weights 
are very apprehensive when they walk 
over it. The bridge has been Untried 
upM Tent timei end ought to here, 
placed with e aolM. substantial .tract- 
ore, and.it la hoped ibe proper authori
ties will aea to it at once.

H. M. Church, aged SB, died in  Hollj 
from appendicitis. He had been in 
the drag bosineaa in Holly 40 yean. 
He so red  a term aa postmaster and 
was secretary of the board of educa
tion nod .a director of the Gittaana* 

Kvingf M>nk. . j . . !
E. K  Lombard informs ns: that Mr. 

Church formerly lived In Plymouth, 
Cle.'king for some of the old-time mer
chants. . V I-. ’ •' V.

I t  pays to have ninety printed sta
tionery. Get it a t The Matt qfloe.

troit; visited Mr. and Mrs. 
last week.

The attention of buyers 
the advt. of J . K. Bauch & Son; hi an
other column.

J. D. Wildey attended tfeje funeral of 
his only brother, -William Wildey, Sat
urday a t Medina, New York.

Mre. Dr. Lee Grober of Cleveland, 
Ohio, spent Sunday withj her sister 
Mra. Greely Hill, on Ann Arbor street.

Will Brown, Floyd Mott, H. Harris 
and Bert Punches left Saturday even
ing for a two weeks’ camp at Straights’ 
Lake. • j 1 • '.Z>, _

Special dinner a t the Plymouth 
House next Sunday of frog legs and 
spring chicken and other delicatessen, 
all for 35 cents per plate.

Mre. Carrie Austin and Miss Frankie 
Austin of Wayne and Miss Gertrude 
McGreavey of GloverjBVllle, N. Y, 
Bpent Wednesday at E. D.’Smith’s.

The Plymouth' Library Association 
has moved its. library to Mrs. Harri
son’s store. Persons wishing books 
can get same for five cents a week.

The oats in this section are being 
killed by a sort of a green louse and if 
something doesn’t stop the devasta
tion, the crop here will be very light 
and of a poor quality.

Will the party who has ‘?Tbe Light
ning Conductor” antjf “The Princess 
Passes” belonging to The Plymouth 
Library Association please return tnem 
to Mra. Harrison’s store?

Greely Hill has made a decided im
provement in the appearance of his 
home on A,nn Arbor street. Every one 
knew the former color, but thje house 
has been painted a gray with blending 
colors for trimmings that harmonize 
nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. J . B. Henderson, Oak 
street, entertained Mt. and Mrs. C. A. 
McLaughlin and son of 1 Philadelphia, 
Mre. H. Powell and daughter Of Cleve 
land, Mrs. J . H. Hall and Mre. G. 
Furse, son And daughter of Detroit 
over Sunday.

At the meeting of the board of su
pervisors Wednesday, Will Ely of 
Northville was elected chairman of 
the board. He is the youngest man 
upon whom the honor has as yet been 
conferred. The supervisors will next 
week appoint a board of county road 
commissioners, the following of whom 
will probably be named: j John S; Hag
gerty, Edward Hines of Detroit and 
Wm. Murdock of Nankin township. 
Some $72,000 will be stent for road 
improvements, ail outside the city. 
The Plymouth road ought to get some 
of this “swag.” J - «

Union S. S. Picnic.

Upwards of two hundred members 
and friends of the M. E., Baptist and 
Presbyterian Sunday-schools journeyed 
by trolley to Orchard Lake Wednes
day 'morning and spetit a delightful 
day at that charming :| inland resort. 
The morning hours, after the' arrival, 
were filled in with tennis and two base
ball games on the academy grounds, 
the latter of which were both won by 
the Baptist teams. Dinner was eaten 
in family and class groups' on the 
bluffs overlooking the lake and the 
early afternoon was occupied with a 
program of sports, the most exciting 
events being the tug of war and the 
boat race. The Presbyterians won 
from the Baptists in th|e former event, 
only to be worsted by the Methodists 
in the finals. Paul Voorhies" and 
Chauncey Rauch got first, place in the 
boat face. The Methodists also won 
the tennis tournament, with Paul 
Voorhies and Clyde Bentley as their 
representatives. The weather was 
ideal, the crowd orderly and congenial, 
the trolley service excellent, the re
turn trip from the lake being made in 
one hour and twelve minutes, and as 
no accidents occured, the picnic was a 
decided, success in every way bnt one 
—financially. Owing to an unexpected 
lack of patronage the committee has a 
considerable deficit on its hands.

Bridge a t Auction.
I  will sell at public auction to the 

linebe-highest bidder on the town line 
tween Plymouth an d ! Korthville, i 
Mra. Rathburn’8, on Saturday, Julj_____________ . ____ ____«, July. IS,
a t 10 o’clock a. m. the wooden bridge 
removed to make place for new one.

T. F. Chllson, Highway Com.

A Card.—We would desire through 
the columns o f  the Plymouth Mail to 
thank the friends who so kindly as
sisted us in our late bereavement 

Mb. E . J a t  S c h u l t z  
h u l t z  

E.BTDKB.

Miss Sarah Gayde Is visiting per 
cousin in Toledo this week, j

Mrs. llarie tt Toware of Vermont is 
visiting at Frank Tillittsou’s.

Miss Ethel Smitherman is visiting 
Mre. Warren Stevens In Detroit dhis 
week.

Mrs. E. H. Tighe and son of Detroit 
are visiting her mother, Mre. Geo. A. 
Starkweather.

Mr, and Mre. Chas.! Adams and tiwo 
children of Flint are visiting her jiiar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Toncray.

Miss Helen Passage returned Toes' 
day fron Cass City where she has been 
visiting friends the past two weeks.

Mra. Geo. Strong and Mra. Fred 
Fisher and son of Detroit visited their 
mother, Mra. Chas. Gentz, this week,

Mr. and Mre. Geo. Stanley and daugh-* 
ter from Northville visited rhis sister 
Mre. E^N. Passage and family, Tues
day.

Mrs. A. Knack and daughter of De
troit and E. K. Knack-of Brooklyn* N, 
Y., visited Mr. and Mrs. H. J, Fisher 
this week;

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Chilson' of 
Livonia and Mr. and; Mrs. Cr Chilson 
of Buffalo spent the 4ih witty Mr. [hnd 
Mrs. Wm. Smitherman. ,*

Was S£ot by Robber.

About twelve o’clock Tuesday nlight 
Dr. L. Peck was awakened by some 
one pounding on his dooi. , Opening 
the same a man, whose language was 
but little understood by the Doctor, 
walked in and said he was hurt. I He 
removed his coat and clotted blood 
was found on his* shirt. ‘ On a superfi
cial examination the Doctor thought 
he had received a knife cut and told 
him to come back in the morning.

At 5:15 the man presented himself 
again and on further questioning the 
Doctor then understood he had been 
shot. A more careful examination 
showedhthat the nfhn had been qhot 
under the right shoulder, and that the 
bullet had glanced around and lodged 
under the skin above the heart. The- 
Doctor cut the bullet out, washed 
the wound and toid the man to gq to 
Detroit and enter the hospital where he 
could receive proper care.

Dr. Peck learned Jrom the man that 
he*wa8 a junk dealer from Detroit 
coming out this way for trade. The
followed claimed he passed a.man on

!ilthe road about half way between De 
troit and Plymouth who asked fibc a 
ride. He was accommodated and1 the 
stranger had not gone far when he de
manded money. . This 3yas refused 
when he whipped out a revolver and 
fired. How the driver got rid of [this 
fellow is not clear, but no money was 
secured. The junk dealer had about 
825 ofi his person.

W heat Cron la Improved.

Lansing, Mich,, July 10.—After all 
the pessimism regarding the wtyeat 
outlook for this year, because of the 
cold weather in April, May and June 
the state crop report says that the crop 
report says that the crop promises to 
excell that of 1906 in yield per acre and 
to be of better quality. The report 
says that wheat has improved in con
dition during the past month. Correa 
pondents report scarcely any injury by 
Hessian fly or rust. The average jfield 
of wheat is estimated a t 14 bushels, land 
rye is estimated to yield the ssune. 
The latter part of June was favorable 
tOfcCorn, potato, sugar beet and mead
ow. The condition of corn is 75 per 
cent, beans 91, potatoes 88, sugar beets 
88. Clover is estimated at 90 per cent 
and timothy looks like a good drop. 
Except In Oceana, Benzie and Mason 
counties, peach prospects are poor.

Taft might stand in the road land 
blockade a runaway to get even with 
Fairbanks.£-Fertopolis Post.

Beer glasses do not improve the eye
sight.—Philadelphia Telegram.

The aurist ought to treat some 
people who play by earv—Philadelphia 
Bulletin. *

Fob Salk—60 first class barred Rock 
bens a n d . 800 chickens. Enquire of 
Arthur Hood.

F ob Salk.—Choice summer cottage--------------  _  . g - ylots a t Walled Lake. Enquire 
W. Hawthorne, Bedford.

For immediate sale: The Fisher
property on Main s t ;  west half *250, 
or vbe whole $1600. Inquire of A. H.
Fisher, Bedford, Mich.

i link  baby’s  tiny I

la c k .
Emulsion  i b a b y ’s

mi r.
i l * ; :

*s a wise practice In every well regulated household, and in nothing does
this rule apply more than the Groceries which are daily needed in every 
home. By buying in •'bulk you can purchase cheaper and you will get 
the freshest articles. Think over what you want in the way'of Coffee,
Tea, Cocoa, Sugar, Flour, Jama, Jellies, FrulfiB, Nuts, Cheese, Butter 

Spices, etc. We have the best qualities, but charge reasonable prices 
onlv. • • |

Heinz’s Bulk Pickles and Baked Beans. 
The besfc4ine of National Baked Goods.

Good Friday Mackerel.
Comprador Tea and B. & P. Coffee.

Brown 8 Pettinglll,
Telephone No. 4 0 . F ro* D e liv e r ,

» o e o e > « » e o » o » o e o « o e o e o e o « o e o » o » o » o e o e o e o 4— » «0 *0 >

G A L E ' S
COMING THIS WEEK.

New Stock of Glassware,
Lemonade Sets, Waiter Sets, Pitchers, Tumblers, Sherberts, Ice Cream 
Dishes, etc. - Just received new stock of .White Ware in Semi-Porcelaine 
and Stone China Plates, Cups bnd Saucers, Fruit Dishes, Vegetable 
Dishes, Covered Dishes, Chambers, Slop Jars, ete.

All will be  S o ld  a t  B ottom  Prices.

COME AND SEE US IF  YOU WANT

Paris Green, Blue Vitriol, Arsenic, ^  
Insect Powder, W hite Hellibore, 

Corrosive Sublim ate,
Fleck’s Lice Exterm inator,

Gale's Rheumatic Tablets cure Rheumatism. 
Best stock of Groceries in town.

A'I

• i f

Good 
Results 

in Painting
■j-i

mean loageft wear, beat 
appearance, gieateet economy.

T h e  S H E R w iM - W iL U A H t  P a i n t

i longest; because it is made from bert i
cfl and tbe pigment* are
IM'fiHu I If lilfilig. film- It6**b **ti _ ___ _________
ground rery fine, aptead* evenly, and the color* are c lan  and 
■bang. It aftnda grade* economy becaoae beta* ground fine it 
cover* m o* ratface, coating leaat *  firat coat, and becaoae it  1 
longeat, pattiojrod foe the kmgeat time the need lor i '
Uae It and yooTl got aatiafaction.

"U'fr ■
solo  n r  i

« -i-.

S i
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JO S E P H  BROW N COOKE
<Ooprrt«bc, WOT. b /a to r r -P tM *  CorportUonO

CHAPTER XVIII.—Continued.

m l

“How would it  do to geft your 
-Brother's own opinion and see how 

m- ; '' f die feels?” I suggested. “Eithef you 
.1- «r I, or even both of us, might wfite 

’ 'film and put the matter clearly before 
'to m . If there is any good (eft 

tn him—you will pardon me1} Miss 
■Carney, I hope, for I spoke v-, vjery 
■thoughtlessly—but he ought to come 

, jl <o his senses and decide for hlrn- 
■eelf.”

. She looked up into my face, her 
^eyes wet with tears, but with a wan 
*mile that was evidently conjured op 

\  to r  the moment, and said, gently: • 
m  “You need not ask my forgiveness, 
y!j‘ Mr. Ware, for you always think and 
i$i speak for the best, and my own feel- 

. ings toward Jack are the same as 
. 1' yours. I have never mentioned his 

•name to you before for I could not 
bear to think of those awful days he 
•spent here after my father’s death,

• .and I ain so glad that poor Annie did 
cnot see him then as I did.  ̂He knew 

. • ’that he was not fit for her to sec 
sand I must say that he showed him  ̂
>8elf to me only enough to enable u* 
-to arrange our business affairs. He 
-seemed to understand;, the degrad*- 

f -Ooiil of his position, and although ( 
have never written to him in all 
these years, my heart warms to him 
now and I want to overlook- it, 
b u t I cannot, oh I cannot. Mr. Ware.’’

; “Would.you like me to write tohiro 
' -anyself ?” I asked. “I could hardly ex
plain matters In a telegram, and while 
I  never know exactly where he is I 
have ̂ -reason to believe that he is in 
th e  neighborhood of London or I*aris. 
A  letter to his bankers would reach 
bim  within a week or ten days and 
1le Could be here in a little more than 

. V  * 4 fortnight”
“You know best" she murmured, 

resting her head on her hand and wip
ing her eyes slowly. “You know 
best* and must act according to your 
own judgment. It seems to me that, 
we ought to send for him, if on\f 
Cor Annie's sake, but' I leave it all 
to  you.”

Her feelings overwhelmed her 
•gain, but as soon as she could (calm 
berself, she went on: “Perhaps Ihave 

! been wrong myself in not trying to 
;■ ’ belp him and make him see the post-, 

‘tioa in which he has placed himself 
b u t when he was here I could not 
bring myself to do it."

I remembered Miss Weston’s impas
sioned statement that no one connect
e d  with the mysterious happenings at 
♦Camey-Croft had done any wrong or 
-was in any way responsible for the 
present inexplicable condition of 
Ihings. and, while I could not see how 
•John Carney could have any possible 
•connection with the affair I grasped 
'the frail straw offered by this sug
gestion and, in ipy anxiety to calm 
.Hiss Carney, I made the most of it 
ethat I could.

r~;r . , “I know nothing of your brother’s 
Hife while he was away," I began, 
"‘and, while, of course, I do not count 
’bins t ’ameless, I can assume you 
to a t  you have nothing to regret on 
pour part. You know things of 
dUs kind begin slowly and insidious
ly  and—”

“Oh, noT” she .interrupted, vehe- 
anently, “it was a  cowardly way to 
«£t, at best, and, ^as I first under
stood It, It was worse than cowardly. 
Ton can imagine my feelings when 

[ C  thought It was ail for a mere lover’s 
' <purrel and then—then, when I knew 

to© whole story. I could not! bring 
. -anyself- to vidw it in a much better 
fight, although, of course, my sympa- 
to ies all went out to him. It was 

v to it  the act Of such a man as' I had 
§ atfways- thought Jjack to be. -Jl had 
j" -looked up to him and respected him 

a ll  my life and It almost broke my 
^-Omart-it almost broke my heart.

wouldn’t  do such a thiqg, Mr. 
■' t  'Ware. I know, and even If you try 
£ t o  hiide.your real opinion of him, I 
% understand * too well to iat ft Is— 

and he is my brother^- my 'only 
brother!” _ ’’ ' v- _ *jj. ■

. & She sobbed convulsively fob some 
A minutes, while I stood like-a too! by 
£ b er side, keeping down, as best l  could. 

\ Jr to e  words -thSt were ̂ uppermdat In my 
££ Cuoart | and then, suddenly, she, arose 

: ' : | ^ 7_|B^^'''ahruptty:!* f '  - -  
% “I have kept you too long.' 1 fear, 
t o t  this was troubling me so that I 
dmply bad to tell* 11 to,some one. 
I  -think you had better write to my 

Iter at once and it will havg to 
with him whether be comes or 
Good night.”

I  followed her with my eyes an ahe 
: the hou«e and walked slowly 
- stairs- ‘ - •:

c h a p t e r  XIX.

i broke I
■BT

Marred ([hat Mist Carney loved mo, I  
had aoOn argued myself Into an oppo
site way of thinking on the ground, 
as I have said before, that her feel
ings toW&rd me were Influenced and 
magnified by her present anxiety and 
distress. Now, however, after consi<K 
ering the matter through the long 
hours of the night until my braia 
fairly reeled and I was sick at heart 
at the thought of my brutal behavior, 
I was at lis t able to see tilngs in a 
right light

Miss Carney' had given me every 
evidence of her regard that she 
could give and still preserve her dig- 
ninty and womanliness. She had 
doubtless realized the difficulties of 
my position, and she had taken into 
account that her brother’s absence 
served as an added reason for my 
silencei and so she had met me more 
than half way and yet I had remained 
silent? ^

She had even permitted me to  kiss 
her hand, and then, on the first occar 
sion that offered, she had given me 
an opportunity to say the words that

owed to her if she would preserve 
her self-respect and not consider that 
I had trifled with her in a most 
cruel and unmanly way. And qtill 
I had remained silent, in an egotis
tical 'belief that my attitude was chiv
alrous and commendable when, in' 
fact, it was only Quixotic and brutal
ly unkind.

Now, she could only think th a t'I  
did not love her, for'surely she could 
not conceive that a sane man would 
have acted the part I did on the ver
anda unless he regarded her almost 
with indifference. ^ .

1 rose and paced the floor until my 
head throbbed, hating myself-and try
ing to smother my emotions until the 
morning came and I could go to her 
and beg her forgiveness.

As the day began to dawn'; a cold 
gray light spread itself over the fields,

•on# sprt of an agreement a t iM t 
for he waved his hand pleasantly a* 
he left her and she returned his sal
utation by throwing him a kiss as 
coyly-as a schoolgirl.

The first thing the woman did after 
entering thfe house was to extinguish 
the lights, no longer necessary,.as the 
rays of the sun began to touch the hill
tops, and I was just lowering my glass 
when I caught a fleeting glimpse of 
another dian, darting around the cor
ner of the 'building sAid disappearing 
behind the woodpile. I watched in vain 
for him to show himself again, but 
he did not, and. finally, I turned and 
followed ’ the trail once miore, mak
ing all possible haste, lest I should 
lose it when the frost disappeared.

The foot prints led me up on the 
hill and around to the side away 
from the house and, at length, be
came lost in a grove of hemlocks un
der5 which there was no tell-tale frost. 
For a time it seemed that my ef
forts were to prove-of no avail, and 
that I ra’i^ht as well return home, 
but the more I thought of the mat
ter the more I was convinced that 
these people had been out for no 
good ‘ purpose, and that It was my 
duty to learn, if possible, what mis
chief they had been contriving at 
this early^bour and where they had 
been.

In fact, I suddenly realized that I 
hart not taken a proper interest in 
the mysterious happening? at Carney- 
Croft and that while it had seemed 
quite enough tp bring them to a stand
still, as far as outward appearances 
were concerned, they were, In reality, 
of far too great importance to let 
pass so easily.

Miss Weston’s connection with the 
affair gave a new aspect to it, of 
course, and while I was bound by my 
word to respect her sdcret there was 
nothing in my promise to her to pre
vent me from- using every legitimate

Stood Spell-Bound with Fear.
showing the hoar-frost on the grass 
and bringing clearly Into view many 
distant objects which stood out sharp
ly in the crisp autumn air.

I glanced from my window and saw 
what appearet^to be two people walk
ing slowly down the hillside in the 
direction of the Bruce cottage. A 
hasty scrutiny through my field 
glasses confirmed my suspicion and 
it seemed that one figure, that of a 
man, carried an implement like a 
spade or shovel, while the other was 
evidently a  woman of about the wid
ow's size and general appearance.

I dressed rapidly, and, slipping out 
of the house, made m yyay  as quick
ly as I could to the point where I 
had seen them passing, feeling sure 
that I would have no difficulty in 
following their trail through the frost- 
covered grass.

It was all I had expected, and I 
walked rapidly uptfceblll, retracing 
the path .they had made, and, occa
sionally leaving the krai! where it 
led too directly through^ 'the open, and 
slinking along in the shartpw of the 
hedges until I could again take it up 
with safety.
. About hklf way up the incline i  

turned and looked down toward the 
Bruce cottage, from the chimney of 
which a blhck column of smoke was 
pouring and whose -windows were 
brightly lighted as If something of 
importance was going op within.

As I looked, and I had taken the 
precaution to bring my binoculars 
with me, a man emerged from the 
house and I bad no difficulty In mak
ing him out to be Jenks, the stage 
driver. He was followed in a mo
ment by Mrs. Bruce and the two 
stood for sbme time in earnest con* 
vernation, after which the man strode 
rapidly down tte/fctod and to e  woman 
.reentered. the house. J

It had seemed to me that the widow
and Jenks were quarreling, for, Urr-^ cached the

their talk, he

' The Royal Road.
Struggling Apthor—Why, De 

how prosperous you look! Wasy 
last book of poems a success? ̂

De Posey—No-o, can’t say It,
was.

“Published a  popular noveU 'per 
haps?" x

“NO.”
“Ah, then you have written a play.

I have always held that play wriiting, 
while not the highest form of art,' was 
nevertheless—"

“I have written no play.”
“You haven’t? Where did these fine 

clothes come from? How did you pay 
for that handsome turnout?”

“I have., abandoned literature and 
am peddling clams.”—Iff. Y. Weekly.

KILLING MELON APHIS.

LIFE INSURANCE A SAC ft ED 
TRUST.

Responsibilities of Officers and Di
rectors.

Evidently President Kingsley pi the 
New York Life Insurance company 
has learned the great lesson of the 
times with respect to the responsibil
ity and duty of directors of corpora
tions. Speaking to the .new boqrd of 
trustees, on the occasion of his; elec
tion to the'presidency, be emphasized 
the fact that "life insurance is 5 more 
than a private business, that life in
surance trustees are public servants, 
charged at once with the obligatiohs 
of public service and with the respon
sibilities that attach tp a going! busi
ness which at the same time must be 
administered as a trust.”

He also realizes that-aimilar respon
sibilities rest upon the officers of the. 
company. “I understand,” he Isays, 
“your anxiety in selecting the- men 
who are day by day to carry this bur
den for you, who are to discharge this 
trust'in  your behalf, who are to ad
minister for the benefit of the people 
involved the multitudinous and pxacy 
ing details to which it is impdssibfl- 
for you to give personal (attention. Ms 
long connection with the Newf York 
Life—covering nearly twenty years— 
my service in about every branch >of 
the company’s working organisation, 
jives me, as I believe, a  profound ap
preciation, not merely of the (heavy 
burden, you have’placed on my shoul
ders, but of the standards of efficiency, 
the standards of faith, the standards 
of integrity, which must be' main
tained at all times by the min who 
serves you and the policyholders in 
this high office."

Best of’ all, perhaps, he feefls that 
words are cheap, and that the public 
will be satisfied with nothing short of 
performance. “My thanks, therefore,” 
he continues, “for an honor which out
ranks any distinction within thfe reach 
of my ambition, cannot be expressed 
in-words; they must be read rout of 
the record I make day by day.”;

ft Can Be Done by Fumigating -vTth 
Tobacco Smoke.

The melon aphis has done great 
injury to melon plants in various sec
tions of the country, particularly 
Texas. In a bulletin of the Texas 
experiment 6taticm it is .recommended 
to plant a few rows of rape at both 
ends or at the sidd of the melon field 
before planting the melons. Rape is 
natural food plant for an aphis* which 
has universal distribution. This In-

CoHierles Underfthe Sea,
At Cape Breton thepe are immense 

colleries being worked und^r the 
ocean. These submarine mines cover 
a thousand acres, and are being in
creased steadily. The 'mines Sire en
tered at the shore, and the operators 
follow the vein beneath the water for 
more than a mile. It might. be ex
pected that the weight cf the water 
would, force *its way into the mine. 
The bed of the ocean is as tight as 
a cement cistern. A sort of ^reclay 
• lines the submarine -roof of the mine, 
and the sediment ;above - is held in. 
place and packed down by the water 
pressure until there Is not a j crevice 
nor a drop of water from overhead.

Smoking Out the Bugs.
sdet is the host for the majority of 
insects which destroy other aphides. 
In his way, ladybugs and other in: 
sects will become so numerous that 
they will ordiharlly take care of the 
melon aphis. The rape should be left 
to grow until the cadtaloups are har
vested.

The aphis can be killed on the.vines 
by fumigating with tobacco smoke. 
For vines two or three feet long, 
make a light frame four feet wide and 
Six feet long, to which attach eight- 
Iqch legs. Cover this with a good 
grade of muslin, cut two feet longer 
and two feet wider- than the frame, so 
that it will cover the sides and lap on 
Lhe ground. Earth may bfe placed on 
the lap to keep the smoke and gas 
from escaping.

After the cloth has been sewed and 
cut to the size desired, it should be 
saturated with linseeds oil, then 
wrung out, slightly dried and nailed 
tQ the frame. For field .work, make 
“Uij at least ten frames, which one man 
can attend to.

Place the frame over the infested 
plant. Take some fumigating tobacco 
paper made for the purpose and put 
a piece in a tin can, which has per
forations at the bottom edge, made by 
driving a large nail through the side, 
and place each pan in opposite corners 
of’the frame, but not on the vine; 
light according to directions. By this 
time many of the beneficial insects 
have escaped from under the cover.

With a trowel or other convenient 
small tool place a little dirt on the 
border of the cloth which lies on the 
ground to prevent the escape of gas. 
The frame should remain in position 
long' enough to suffocate all aphis 
upder it, which i#1 usually from three 
to 30 minutes. One man^should have 
enough frame to' handle so that each 
one In succession may remain on 
vine during the above time.

Value of the Practice Fully Appr#r
dated by European Froit-XSirtweraT

E. P. Sands ten, w^iilejffisociate hor
ticulturist at the Maryland station,’ 
in a  communication to fruit growers,, 
said: The practice of thinning fruit 
has long been known, to the fruit 
growers of Europe, and off-years In 
fruit with them are almost unknown. 
In America, where the desire Is to 
produce quantity rather t$kn quality, 
the practice is generally looked upon 
with disfavor. Of late years, how
ever, the practice has been taken up 
by most-of our successful fruit grow
ers, and the concensus of opinions is  
that thinning pays well.

The most successful grower now
adays is not the one that raises the 
largest quantity of peaches or apples, 
but the one that produces the finest 
and highest quality of fruit. Superior 
fruit cannot be obtained from a tree 
that is over loaded with fruit The 
capacity of a  tree is limited, and that 
capacity cannot be exceeded, no mat
ter how many fruits may be set. If 
many fruits are set and are allowed 
to remain, the energies of the tree 
are spread out over the large num
ber, and few, if any, will reach the. ' 
limit of their possible growth." If,, 
on the other hand, one-half or two- 
thirds of the fruits are removed, the 
remaining ones will have an oppor
tunity to develop to a normal size.

Moreover, the vitality of the tree 
is greatly preserved by such va reduc
tion, since it is not thd'size of the 
fruit that impairs the vitality of the 
tree, but the number of seeds that are 
allowed to mature. By removing one- 
half or more .of the young fruits, we 
do not only make it possible for the 
tree to produce a larger and finer 
fruit, but we also preserve the .vigor 
and longevity of the tree.

Judicious thinning makes it pos
sible in many cases to produce a crop 
of fruit every year and still keep the 
tree in a good state of health. Thin
ning also tyids to produce better, col
ored fruit; as it permits the sun to 
reach many places that otherwise 
would not be reached. It also per
mits a freer circulation of the air. 
Thinning will in a large measure-les
sen the1 heavy losses occasioned by 
rotting of the fruit. The fruit will be  ̂
further apart, and there will be lit
tle jOr no chance for the fruits to 
touch each other. Thinning prevents 

|tlie breaking down of the trees and 
rends to keep the shape of the trees 
in orchards more uniform.

SAVE THE OLD TREES.

RENTED GARDEN A WINNER.

means to find out all that I could 
on my own account and make use of 
such knowledge as I might ac
quire in anj. way that would best 
serve my purposes without reacting 
on her.

I wandered abput more or less aim
lessly, in the grcive until, as I was on 
the point of leaving in chagrin.'I again 
discovered the tracks in the frost lead
ing across a littlie open space from an
other and denser grove neaV by. I 
plunged at once into this and had no 
trouble in directing my steps through 
the underbrush^ which was broken 
and bent in many places and showed 
plainly the course taken by the man 
and' woman but a short time be- 

'fore. • „ j
After going on in this way for some 

little distance I suddenly found my
self in a small clearing under the 
branches of the overtowering trees, 
and saw, to my horror, an oblong 
space ! of newly turned earth which 
bore every resemblance in size and 
general appearance tq a grave.

For" several minutes I stood spell
bound; with fear and dread and then, 
summoning up all my courage and 
with a cold sweat standing out on 
my body, I began to dig down in the 
soft brown earth, using a stick that 
was lying .near by, and even my 
hands, to remove the stones and 
larger clumps of soiL 
, About a foqt below the j surface I 
came upon a bundle wrapped In cloths 
of the- same Jdnd tn every" way as 
those found by MacArdel and myself 
on the night when we first saw the 
ghosts and shot at Jenks.,"
;11 couM bear no more for-the mo
ment, and quaking visibly. I rose' 
from the ground and leaned against 
a tree for support Then, fo r. iJje 
first time, 1 saw that there were many 
o tte r Uttte mounds surrounding the 
yne I had opjene'd and—hut I ,had

Ths Psychological! Moment.
The fact that Priani was closeted 

with the adjuster did not prevpnt Cas* 
sandra from dropping in to ?say that 
she had told him just how it would be 

“She was all I saved," mjttrmured 
the burnt-out monarch, Jerking hia 
thumb at the retiring prophetess.

“Say no more,” rejolne^ the other. 
“We’II call the loss total, and if I could 
make it any more than that, bid man. 
I’d do it, under the clrcu(m8t4nces.” 

ThiB incident shows the value of a 
word spoken at the right time.—-Puck.

I Damage.
“Do you believe th a t water ta 

stocks does kny great harmT’
"Well,” answered Mr. Dustin Stax, 

“water in stocks, combined with the 
sunshine of publicity, is responsible 
to t a great many faded reputation*.” 
—Washington Star. ^

COULDNT KEEP i t .

Kept It Hid from the Children.

“We cannot keep Grape-Nujts food In 
the house. I t  goes so fast It have to 
hide it, because the children Jtove it so. 
It-is. Just the food I have been looking 
for ever so long; something ithat I do 
not have to stop to prepare and still is 
nourishing.”

Grape-Nots’is the most scientifically
m a d e  fo o d  o h - the m a r k e t ; is per-

pt ; my endurance. 
, I dashed mad-

fectly and ^completely cooked a t - the 
factory and can be served l?t an in
stant’s notice,. either with rich, cold 
cream, ok . with hot milk if a, hot dish 
is desired. > When milk or (water is 
used, a  little sugar should be added, 
but when cold bream is used alone 
the natural grape-sugar, which can be 
seen glistening on the granules, 1b suf
ficiently sweet to satisfy the palate^ 
This gxtoeaugar is not poured, over 
he granules.- as some people think, 
•ut expdes 'from the grantfles. iiwthe 

process of manufacture, when the 
starch of the grains la 
starch to  grape-sugar by thp process 
of manufacture. This, in effect, Is the 
first act °* digestion; therefojre, .Grape- 
Nuts food £s pre-digested anfl ia most 
perfectly assimilated by jthe very 
weakest stomaii^ . “Ttt(
jabn.'

......Ifnde a t the ’pure food
Portnoi c a .

How the Town Resident May Be Able
to Engage in Profitable Gardening.

For those who have not a suitable 
back yard It Is frequently possible to 
refit a vacant lot close by, which can 
be very profitably tended and made to 
give an excellent supply of vegetables., 
through th^ entire summer. A lot BOxf 
60 fpet was rented by one of our con? 
tributors for -three dollars for the 
summer, says Orange Judd Farmer. 
Buildings shaded a portion, of the 
ground, where cucumbers, squash and 
pumpkins were planted. The season 
was wet and late, but on March 17 
first planting was made of one-half 
peck of early potatoes, beds of rad
ishes, lettuce and, onions. The re
mainder was planted about May 1 
an$ ^fs the ground was in a very dry 
location it was necessary to irrigate 
I t  twice with a garden hose at an ex
pense of $1.50 for waiter and^rent of 
a hose.

The cultivation was shallow and 
flat; frequent hoeings stin-ed the 
ground. As soon as vines began to 
grqw» beans and cucumbers were 
mulched with lawn mowings, which in
sure^- clean products. On May 25 let
tuce. radishes and green onions were 
on the tableTrom^this garden, on June 
^5 potatoes and green peas.

The products of this little area were 
as follows: Six bushels potatoesr 
three bushels sweet potatoes, two 
bushels tomatoes, 34 cabbages, 20 
dozen green corn, seven pounds let
tuce, nine dozen radishes, three bush
els turnips, five bushels beans, two' 
gallons onions, seven pumpkins, three 
squashes, six muskmelons, two pecks 
peas. At market values these would 
have cost $25. But grown In the gar
den the actual cost was five dollars 
plus the labor expended. j

Efforts Which Arc Being Put Forth li» 
Pennsylvania to Preserve Handaome 

Patriarch#. °

One of the unique fads'that has en
gaged the attentiori bt Pennsylvania 
horticulturists and landscape garden- ’ 
ers is found in the modern doctoring 
of beautiful old trees, which decorate 
well-known country seats along the 
main line. Handsome patriarchs of 
the original forest now stand stately 
and secure upon many lawns (pre
served by wise though curious treat
ment) that would have, been sacri
ficed had not stringent measures been 
resorted to. The amputation of dead ■ 
or diseased limbs is no longer left for 
the wound to invite further decay 
from the action of the elements. De
caying cavities In handsome oIdtre#-< 
trunks are as systematically cleaned 
and filled as; are the cavities that re
ceive attention under the care -of 
a modern dentist Where the upper 
surfaces of wide-spreading branches 
have the bark worn and decaying all 
along the limb with little hollows 
here and there that hold the damp- * 
ness of de\? and rain, actual tla roofs 
are now applied along the entire up*' 
per surface of the bis limbs.

THE MELON LOU8E.
- 1 ■ i

Style of Sprayer Which Wi?» Reach 
Him Under the Foliage.

The “melon louse” or aphis often 
does considerable damage to th#.. 
leaves and vines of cucumbers, watte*

Sk'nthine and Growth of Plants.
Many people have the, idea that 

plants grow m o B t in moist weather. 
This is contrary to the fac t The 
more sunshine there Is; the more is 
the plant supplied with tolant food in 
solution in the water ffrawa jin at 
the roots. Tjte..faster the eyfpdra-
tion, the faster the plant is btolt np. 
The' sunshine toes a  great yroirk in 
hastening the work of plant-building. 
A [high temperature has the same ef
fect as sunshine, for4t-puIls the  jutot- 
ure out of the leaves of the plantq aad 
creates cflrcUatloa.

.Com imd Cob 
Corn, and ebb /meal will be tcnmH' 

satisfactory for ~ '

melons, muskmelons, etc., and Is! a  
difficult pest to combat because o f jits 
habit of hiding, on the under side j of 
the leaves. Benjamin H. Gochmaqer* 
one of our (Pennsylvania folks, sen dp 
In the accompanying rough sketch; of 
a  device he has made'and which he 
successfully uses for spraying the 
under side of vines, etc. Of course 
the hose shown Is attached to the 
spray pump, and-a regulation nozzle 
finishes off the spray end. Kerosene 
emulsion, or the tobacco solution, eeo* . 
ommends Farm Journal, is an excel
lent spray to use for these lice.

The High and Low Tree. ^
/A well-known fruit expert says tto t 

tile cost of picking a barrel of apples' ’ 
upbfi very large, high trees is 20 ; 
cent? per barrel, while on lowtoade^ |  
trees the cost'does not exceed seven 
cents per barrel, a very great differ, 
enca in favor of low-headed treqs.

Severe Pronin® Nactosary.
Sometimes in old orchards 

growth becomes stunted and. se. 
pruning will be teCetoary. Cat t 
the branches and tfcen i 
ou* cultivating. ; A 1“
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MAOS A NEW FASHION.

Good Joke Played in Old Days on 
• Would-Be Fashionable:

p ,  • *, -----
r  Old Camdea, in his “.Remains,” tells 

: ' a  good story of a trick played by a 
knight upon a would-be fashionable 
shoemaker. Sir Philip 1 Calthrop 
purged John Drakes, the shoemaker 
of Norwich in the time of King Henry 
V3JL, of the proud humor which our 
people have to be of the gentlemen’s 
cut. This knight bought as much fine 
french tawny cloth as should, make 

• him & gown, and sent it to the tailor’s 
to he made. John Drakes, a .shoe
maker, coming to this tailor's and see
ing, the knight's gown cloth lying 
there, bid the tailor buy cloth of the 
same price and pattern and make it 
of the sarbe fashion, as the knight's. 
Not long after the knight, coming la 

• v to  the tailor/to be measured for his 
gown, and perceiving th e ’like cloth 
lying there, asked whose it was. 
“John Dmkes’, the shoemaker, who 
will hav«r\it made of self-same 
fashion that yours is made of." "Then 
make mine as full of cuts as the 
shears will make it!” John Drakes 
had no time to go for his gown till 
Christmas day, when he meant to 
wear it.' Perceiving the same Jo  be 
full of cuts, he began to swear at the 
tai|pr. “I have done naught but what 
ybn bid me,” quoth the tailor, “ tor 
as Sir Philip Calthrop's garment is, 
.even bo have I made yours.” “By my ; 
latchet!” quoth John Drakes, “I will 
never wear gentlemen's fashions 
again!”—London T. P’’s Weekly.

-  « THERE IS A REASON.

The Medical Times Explains Why
Doctors Oppose Patent Medicines.

The Medical Times for April In a 
moment of frankness explains the 
whole opposition of physicians to “pat
ent” medicines which are taken with
out a prescription^ in the following' 
words:

“We will hardly repeat, here the 
specific statejnent to the effect that 
In one year $62,000,000 has been ex 
pended on patent medicines in the 
TJnited States. Enough to give every 
practitioner in the country a yearly 
income of $2,000. In the face of such 
facts as these, all talk of love of hu
manity, altruism,, self-abnegation and 
the like becomes cheaD and nauseat
ing. It appears to us that Such bun
combe should give place to homely 
common .sense.”

Reliable , authority states that the 
gross amount of the "patent” medi
cine business is about $40,000,000 in
stead of $G2,000,000 but t&king the 
Medical Times’ figures as correct they 
represent an outlay, of considerably 
less than $1 per capita for home medi
cation. The cost of doctors’ fees ex
clusive of medicines except such as 
are dispensed for the same period, 
probably was approximately $230,000,- 
000.. This is reached by allowing an . 
average income of . $2,000 to each of 
the 115,000 physicians in the United 
States. Even allowing that a gross 

i business of $62,000,000 is to be divid
ed between 115,000 physicians the in
come of each would not be increased 
more than $540. <>

THE BE8T HE COULD GET.

Amateur Gardener Could Not Under
stand Why Seeds Did Not Sprout.

The woes of the amateur gardener 
are very amusing to others, but de- 

_cidedly real to the man who has 
spoiled a suit of clothes, blistered his 
hands and lost.his temper in his ef
forts to make things grow.

A young man, recently married, 
early in the spring secured a sub
urban place, mainly with the idea of 
“fresh, home-grown vegetables.’ Every 
evening he would hurry through hts 
supper and rush out to his garden, 
where he displayed more energy than 
skill. But, alas! When many little 
green things began to break the 
ground in his neighbors’ gardens, his 
own remained as bare as the Sahara.

“It certainly has got me beat,” he 
confided to a friend at' his office one 
day. “I can’t  understand why not a 
blessed-thing has come up. I planted 
peas and corn and tomatoes.”

“Perhaps them ed were refectlve," 
the. friend suggested.

*T hardly think it waa that,” the 
gardener replied, ‘ for I got the very 
best—paid 15 cents a can for them."

REHEARSAL IN A CAR.

H IS  S A C R IF
By MARY CLARK HUNTINGTON

—

WHERE 'DOCTORS FAILED.

v (C o p y rig h t, b y  J o s e p h  B . B ow les .)

It was a month since Deborah had 
said "yes”.to  Parson Farrell. Debo
rah never found the minister’s wooing 
distasteful. . His cultivated accents 
and unvarying courtliness impressed 
her as did his quotations from Hply 
Writ; she considered him a superior 
being, who yet felt it n  privilege that 
she allowed herself to belong to him, 
and she knew that the neighborhood 
girls envied her the position she would 
hold as his Wife. , She felt no shrink
ing from a life-journey, with this young 
ecclesiastic; the future looked all 
green pastures and still waters.

Professional Entertainer Wat Almost 
Too Successful.

. . *TTie other night, coming home in 
the car,” said the professional enter
tainer, “I began to wonder If I could 
bring tears to my own eyes as I do 
to the eyes of the other people. I 
tried. I thought of all the wrongs I 
had committed, and felt sorry for peo
ple 1 had wronged. I thought of all 
the mistakes I had made that other 

, people had profited by and pretty soon 
the tears began to gather in my eyes 
and- roil down my cheeks. ^

“I  forgot there were other people 
In the car who might notice me. Soon 
a  woman got up from across the car 

• and came to me.
“ *1 see, sir,’ said she, th a t you are 

* In some trouble Can I  do anything to 
help your

'  "  lo rd  bless you. no, madam,’ I told 
ber, hastily wiping away my tears, T 
am a  professional entertainer and was 
practicing on myself. . That’s -all.* ”

; — - — ; .  -
Jumpers^ b,

*1 want to took a t some of your 
m,” said* the workman, entering

/
. U K - replied the Hoonralker, t»> 

' with kla pencil

fe ra l

Deborah was humming a love tune Softly from behind the wild grape vines
as she 6at spinning under the arbor 
as her betrothed came quietly and sat 
down; beside hqr.

“Are you spinning because there is 
no more cooking to be done?”

“You wouldn’t ask that if you could 
could see the doughnuts that Aunt 
Lydia is frying, and Aunt AblgaL Is 
still making spice cakes. She began 
so early this morgirfg that Aunt Lydia 
wondered she hadn’t sat up all night”

“To-morrow brings the full of the 
harvest moon,” said Parson Farrell 
thoughtfully. “At last harvest moon 
I was packing for the start to this 
pastorate. And. when I had finished 
I sat by the window of my lodgings, 
wondering what the future held for 
me. I didn’t know that it held ybu for 
me.”

Deborah responded to his mood:
“And I—what was I doing last har

vest moon? Oh, yes—there was a 
frolic at Judge Percival’s, and I went 
We danced—“

“A minister's wife cannot, dance, De
borah.”

"I don’t wish to dance. I never
wish to dance again.”

She spoke with the positiveness of 
youth that does not know itself, lay
ing a convincing hand on his arm; and 
he looked at her with his face melt
ing to such rare tenderness that it 
was like a caress. He seldom kissed 
her; he was more apt to take her, as 
it were, infb the depths of his heart 
by one of those swift face softenings. 
Deborah wpndered if he would ever 
kiss her when they were married. Or 
didn't married people kiss each 
other?

"I hear Judge Percival’s son returns’ 
home soon. His ship is anchored in 
Bpston harbor. What' ill people here 
seem ,/ond of telling about him—and 
never any good. Yet I remember him 
at college as being most kindly. We 
roomed together until some prank sent 
him away, and as he dreaded meeting 
his father he went to sea. He nursed' 
me through a three weeks’ Illness— 
and as tenderly as a woman. I learn
ed to love him like a brother, and 
shall not forget the debt I owe him— 
being as poor then in friends as In 
money.” There was silence — Debo
rah looking into her lap, Parson Far
rell looking out across the green 
meadows at the haze blue hills. “And 
at the husking to-morrow evening 
-your father announces our betrothal,

but it’s nearly table hour, and I can 
wait.” I' ,

“You shan’t  wait, except to wait 
here while I fetch! a glass,” he said.

He was, gone before she could pro
test; and she sat as he had bidden— 
watching the merry crowd beside the 
barn with a curioiis sense of detach
ment. She was on}y 20. Would It go 
on like this until ©he was an old, old 
woman—the happy pulse of humanity 
and she so drearily aloof? Then her 
isolation fulled into a frightened, deli
cious sense of nearness to what made 
life besL while, as a voice entreated

that, reaching up to the maple 
branches, formed a screen a t " her 
back:

"Deborah—darling! ”
“ G o  a w a y  !”  ' s h e  im p lo r e d  f a in t l y —  

and tilrned sick at thought a t  his go
ing.

She heard a sigh—long, quivering, 
as from the depths of a man’s heart— 
the rustle of vine leaves, a dragging 
step; she saw the minister returning 
through the moonlit space between

a p

ttoth

“You Mustn’t! ©Oh, Ephraim, I’ve 
Promised to Marry the Minister!”

the barn and the apple tree dark with 
a glass in bis hand. ’Then there was 
the crash of breaking wood—it seem
ed all about'her—some one leaped the 
wall—Bbe Was pushed aside with a 

Jflriolance that sent her staggering to
ward the group.of buskers, who rush
ed in her direction. A glass lay empty 
at her feet; Parson Farrell’s com
mand rang above the confused hum of 
voices:

“Stand away, all of you—stand 
away! He needs air I”

She knew now what it was. A 
heavy apple branch, which her father 
had^said must sobn be cut,-bad yield

e d  to an Ancient fissure, and had fall
en where but an instant before she 
was sitting; and that prostrate figure

- —  ---- - --------------sr -- ---------- u— , She pushed her'way 4nto the cir-
Everjhody will know then that we ’ t sh ^ th re ^  herself ,an her knees 
belong to each.other.” beside him. Green pastures and still

When he had gone the spinning waters“ gerQ forgotten'now—* The De- 
wbeel turned again; but there was barp£ who had girded herself for a

Dlaqld ll^g duty was only an impet
uous woman...

"ph, E&hraim! Ephraim! You’ve
given your life for mine!” w

‘Tm’ not hurt, l!)eborah dear. Were 
you frightened, ’sweetheart??” and the 
whole litany of love was in those two 
sentences.

She arose and held out her hand to 
him,; ...hla own tightened about i r  in 
sucff'ia clasp as only lovers giv^—and 
hand in hafcd they stood^before the 
man to whom, she was plighted, hand 
In hand they stood before fell their 
little; world. Through the i^nister’s 
brain these words beat against war
ring Impulses: “^ h a t  greater love 
hath a man than this, that- he lay 
down his life for his friends?” His 
face wA white in the moonlight; but 
as the people watched, It grew In its 
high resolve bke the face of a saint— 
and the two fronting him looked Into 
it unafraid. His voice, sad,, solemn, 
Bweet, reached to the farthest listen
ers:

"Ephraim Perclval, do'you wish to 
take this woman to be your wedded 
wife?”

“I do,” said Ephraim.
“Deborah Estes,” he faltered, fixed 

upfan her the farewell of such looks as 
cotyd not be told in words, then went 
on steadily, “do you wish to take this 
man to be your wedded husband?”

“I do,” said Deborah.
“Then I pronounce you husband 

and wife. Whom God hath joined to
gether let no man pnt asunder. Dear
ly beloved, peace abide with you 
both.'

Through the hush following the ben
ediction of this strange bridal, Simeon 
Estes spoke with a tr 
which he could not hide:

“Enough husking for “to-night, good 
friends. Cheer awaits ns on yonder 
tables.'

He led the way toward the glowing ] 
open barn* and If he felt disappointed'' 
a t the night’s outcome he showed 
nothing of it; the crowd trooped after 
him. ":’ v f -!
, The minister stood where they 
left him—hie face uprmieed—and it 
seemed to her that the light of the 
harvest moon wove a  halo a m t  hie 
head. She did not know that l t | 
stretched rays, like heavenward lad- 

 ̂ down to ward hlm through teen

tuckering grape leaves.
... “I’ve taken that sweet image, every
where,” said some one dole behind 
‘her.

This time the voice startled De
borah. She rose so hastily that Bhe 
stepped upon the hem of her gown, 
and was kept from falling by arms 
which held her fast.

“You haven't altered a bit since we 
danced the Virginia Reel,.except to 
grow lovelier. Won’t you tell ,me 
that you're glad to see me. Won’t  you, 
sweetheart?” . j

“You mustn’t! Oh, Ephrafin, I'Ve 
promised to marry the minister!”

“He came here since you left home. 
His name is Enoch Farrell. He says 
he knew you at college, and he spoke„ 
so kindly of you that I liked him more 
than ever.”

“I remember Enoch Farrell. He’s 
a fine fellow. But I’ve been trying to 
make myself a good man for you, 
Deborah. I thought you knew I 
loved you. And you love m©. „ You 
ftiay marry the minister—but you love 
me! Deborah, you love me!”

The crowd had begun to come 
for the husking bee, and as there was 
to be no dancing, tables had been set 
in the long barn, and lanterns were 
upon a bountiful repast The corn 
to be busked was piled in shocks out
side the barn, apd soon guests to 
tie  number of a hundred or more were 
stripping the yellow grains with laugh 
and jest and snatGh of song—an -occa
sional scramble or playful slap bear
ing testimony of the Adding of the red 
ear.

Deborah, standing with Parson Far
rell in the soft dark of an apple tree 
a  little distance from the buskers, 
was conscious of weariness. She 
wished that she might be by herself 
for . a  moment’s  gathering of strength 
to meet the announcement that was 
to come a t table. Yet one waa not 
there to hear, as she had dreaded; 
and she felt relieved at hla absence— 
although her eyes continually search
ed the spaces about her la  unwilling 
desire for a look for him. . -  

“You are tire^” the minis ter® said, 
tenderly. j, - ^

“Yes, I am tired,” she

j H I  
a

An Interesting Case from Salem, (the 
4 Capital of Oregon.

F. A. Sutton, R. F. D. No. 4, Salem, 
Oregon, says: “Acute attacks of jkid- 

ney disease (and 
rheumatism laid! me 
up off and on for 
ten years. Awful 
pains started’ fis-om 
the kidneys and 
e b u r s  ed  J d o w n  
through my limbs. 
I sought the best 
medical treatment 
but in 'vain, and 
when I began ulsing 
Doan’s Kidney Pills 

I was walking with two canes and suf
fering continual pains, headaches |, and 
sleepless nights. I improved quiijckly 
and after taking three boxes felfX.bet- 
ter than I had for 15 years. Th$ ef
fects have been lasting.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y,

WHY SHE WAS THANKFUL.

Little One Had -Reason to Approve 
Father’s Choice.

Of the sisters of a well-known New 
York family one is married. She has 
one little girl greatly petted by alll the 
aunts ana,, subject to much advice 
from all of them. Of this last thj© lit
tle lady sometimes wearies, which 
weariness on a certain occasion made 
ItBelf shown in the following ireply 
from her small ladyship:

Said'one aunt: “If you were my 
child I should have you do. thus and 
thus.” " Said another aunt: “Wereyou 
my child I would do so and so.” The 
remaining aunt made a similar re
mark.

The little lady thought It high time 
to express her own feelings. "But I 
have,” She said, “always been 59 
thankful that papa married the (plated
he did!” ____ j_________

ALMOST A SOLID SORE.

8kin Disease from Birth—Fortune 
Spent on Her Without Benefit— 

Cured Her with Cuticura.

"I have a cousin in Rockingham Co. 
who once bad a  skin disease from her 
birth until she was six years of age. 
Her father had spent a fortune op her 
to get her cured and none-.of tbe^treat-
ments did her any good. Old D n -----
suggested that he’ try . the Cuticura 
Remedies which he did. When he-com
menced to use it the- child was almost 
a solid scab. He had used it about two 
months and the child was well. I 
could hardly believe she was the |Bame 
child. Her skin was as softms a baby’s 
without scar on it. I have-not seen 
her In seventeen years, but I ;have 
heard from* her and the last time I 
beard she was well. Mrs. W. P. Ingle, 
Burlington, N. C., June 16, 1905.”

,M8oap Bubble Hanging from a Rieed.* 
Our life is but a soaji bubble hang

ing from a  reed; it is formed, expands 
to its full slz£ clothes itself with the 
loveliest colors of-the prism, and even 
escapes at moments from the law of 
gravitation; but soon the black jBpeck 
appears In it and the globe of emerald 
and gold vanishes into space, leaving 
behind it nothing but a simple I drop 
of turbid water. All the poets haye 
made this comparison, i t  Is so strik
ing and so true. To appear, to shine, 
to disappear; to be born, to suffer and^ 
to die;. Is it not the whole sum of" 
life, for a butterfly, for k nation, foi1 a 
star?—Henry Frederic Amiel.

Sad Disappointment,
A verdant-looking old fellow recent 

ly entered , the office of a down-town 
woman’s exchange, and after a  mo
ment's hpsitatioifc inquired of the lady 
in charge: k “Is this here the Woman’s 
Exchange?” * • - , ?[
’’ "it is,” replied the lady.

“Well,” continued the countryman, 
somewhat sheepishly, “I’d like to swap 
off my old woman, for ’most anybody 
you happen to have on hand/’—Lip- 
pincotfs Magazine.

Strong Part. «■
Foote Lighte—Has your j sister a 

strong part in the new pieced j
Miss Sue Brette-----WbyrVeB; she

has to carry around one bf j those 
heavy spears!

One Point of’Vlew. — j
I t was the desire of a teacher to a 

negro school to impress upon the 
minds of the youths the benefits de
rived at Tuskegee and other seats of 
learning for the ambitious negro. One 
day, in closing a. briili&fct discourse on 
this subject, in which Booker T. Wash
ington was set forth! as a criterion, 
she said to one little boy who bad ev i
dently heard not a  word of ber talk:

“Now 'Rastus, give the name of the 
greatest negro?”

The answer was surprisingly forth
coming—“Joe Gans!” -  U--

Earned Hla Tip.
The porter In the barber shop had 

Just finished polishing the funny man’s 
shoes when the latter said:

“John, I’m in a quandary and need 
your advice. Will you please give me 
your deductions concerning molecular 
necrosis?”

But John didn’t turn a hair, what
ever that means.

“Yes, sah,” he replied suavely. “It’a 
an infinitesimal affinity, sah.”

Wanted an Excuse.
“What do. you take when you’re 

coming.down with a cold?”
“Whisky.”
“Wife object?” ,
“Certainly not. She doesn’t  want 

me to be sick?” i
. “One more question.” ]
“Well?”
“What> the dfelest way t^  start a 

cold.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer. J

It Cures While You Walk.
Allen’s Foot-Ease is a certain cure for 

hot, sweating, callous, and swollen, aching
( V... n il I . . .  .. "D —inn O-t.feet. Sold by all Druggists. •> Price 25c. Don’t
acc< ' ............. -
Adi

pt any substitute. Trial package FREE. 
1 Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

It Isn’t difficult to size the average 
man up, but women are built so queer- 
ly it is impossible to get their actual 
measure.

Careful Public.. Guardia 
One of the pillars of the j 

nances la a traffic policeman 1
at Fourth- avenue' and Twenty 
street He loses no opportunity 
making war on persons who d ra f -  
ban&na peels in the stree t Hlk , 
pounces upon an* offender and orfisra 
him to pick up the slippery m rnacs 
to life and limb and to carry i t  to 
receptacle for waste on the aid^wtokto 
—New York’Herald.

SICK
CARTER'S

K&l
Positively c m i l p  

th e se  Little Pills* 
They also rotters 
icsofrom Dyi 

digestion and 
Eaflng. A pi 
edy for Dirxt

ed Tongue, Pal 
Side, TORPID

They regulate th e Bowela. P urely V«|

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PW L"

Does Your Head Ache?
'If so, get a box of Krause’s Headache 

Capsules of your. Druggist. 25c.
Norman Lichty Mfg. Co., Des Moines, la.

Be modest about youf successes. 
They!are only pledges of better at
tainments. *

AIr«. W in d o w 's  S o o th in g  S y r o p .
F o r children  tee th in g , soTtena ihe-jcunjB, reduce* trb. 
Sum m ation,alEayap«ln,cures wlhdipoll<v ‘25c*bottle.

Most men are hopelessly bad or else 
'they are awfully lied^baut,__

CARTERS
Genuine Mult 
Fac-SimHe Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES*

DAISY FLY
----------------------------iir.'rvt•Vaadd-----‘fra  !»«•.le a d s  «▼«._- 

t h in * .  O n*l*na>the *u tire ree— te neat and e i and ornam"lameataiK

pOftfrwK] fnr_M *  
HAKOU> KOSSfcBV 
14* D« E«U> l i h ,  ■KOOK[.TR. K. V.

m
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For Infanta an d  Children.

The Kind Yon Have -  
Always

Bears the 
Signature 

of

For Over. 
Thirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

TIRED AND 
YET MUST WlORK

“ Man may work from son to sun 
but woman’s worL-ls never d<me1,,

In order to keep the home meat 
and pretty, thechildrec^well dressed 
and tidy, women overdo and often 
suffer in silence, drifting along from 
bad to worse, knowing well that 
they ought to  have help to overcome 
the pains and aches which daily 
make life a  burden.

I t  is to these women th a t Lydia 
E. Piakham’s Vegetable Compound, 
made from native roots andj herbs,
comes *»» bleMing. When the spir- ,  u . . .  y.
its are depressed, the head add back M R S *  A v v »  L Y  O N  j 
aches, there Are dragging-down pains, nervousness, sleeplessness, and: 
reluctance to .go anywhere, these sire only symptoms which unless 
heeded, are boon followed by the Worst forms of Female Complaints.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
keeps the feminine organism in a strong and healthy condition. I t  cures 
Inflammation, Ulceration, displacements, ana organic -troubles. In 
preparing for child-birth and to carry! women safely through the Change 
of Ijife i t  is most efficient. ; % r

Mira. Augustus Lycra, o f East Earl,.Fa., writes:— Dear. Mia. Pink- 
ham:—-“For a  long time I  suffered from female troubles and had all kinds 
of aches and'pains id the lower part j of back and sides. 1  could not’ 
sleep and bad ho appetite. [ Since taking Lydia E. Pinkh&m’s Vegetable 
.Gompoond and following the advice which yon gave me I  feel like a 
new woman and I  cannot praise yout  mrdldne too highly.” jjl

M i * .  P l n k h a i n T s  I n v i t a t i o n  t o  W o m e n  ,
female weaken, w e inrited 
Oat at her mat n h n n  of 

______  . . .  knowledge , that will help

P A Y  W H E N  C U R E D

P IL E S
P O S I T I V E L Y  N O  
M O N E Y  A C C E P T E D  
U N T I L  C U R E D

d P M t b l n a i M r i t b t m u o f .
D ri. Bmteaoa A  Borieioa

R1CTAL SPECLMJSTS
143 M o n r o e  S t r e e t  
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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FINE OLD TIMEPIECE
REMARKABLE CLOCK OWNED BY 

INDIANAPOLIS MAN.

§&\ : -

a
b

% ■

W «  Drought from Penmylvania to 
* Indiana In 1*21, and Still Keeps 

Oood* Tima—Rare Pieee 
• of Mechanism.

W}th the name of Its maker, dead 
these hundred yeari, written In his 
own hand across its face, a  tall Old 
corner , clock stands in the library of 
the home of George B. Yandes, 122' 
Bast Michigan street, Indianapolis, 
ticking away the time as it’did in the 
days before Indiana was a state and 
While Indianapolis' watf yet a little 
•frontier settlement of a few log cab- 
4ns. -

The clock, which has been in the 
family of Mr. Yandes for 85 years, 
apd which was hammered and carved 

. out by the hand of August Hoft, a 
clockmaker of Lancaster, Pa., per
haps a quarter of a century before, is 
well .preserved, and although none 
■of the wheels or other pieces of mech
anism has ever been replaced it keeps 
time almost as accurately as I t  did in 
the days when George Washington 
was president of the United States.

Brought across the mountains and 
plains from. Pennsylvania f t Indiana 
Jin 1821 by Mr. Yandes' father*, the old 
•clock has remained in Indianapolis 
•ever since, witnessing the growth of 
the Hoosier metropolis. It has ticked 
’off . the seconds consumed ii* erecting 
the monument, the statehouse and 
jpractically all of the public and p r i
vate buildings now standing where a 
wilderness of forest trees stood in the 
days when it was perhaps already a 
generation old.

In bringing the clock from Pennsyl
vania to Indianapolis, Mr. Yandes’ 
father carried the works on horse
back, guarding it as carefully as he 
would a child. Up;n reaching here, 
he had a case built for it by Caleb 
Scudder, the first cabinet-maker that 
ever settled in Indianapolis. This old 
case of cherry still contains the orig
inal works brought on horseback 
across the mountains.

The clock is one of those rare old 
pieces of mechanism, wrought entire
ly by hand, which show not only the 
hour of the day, b:;t the day of the 
month, the changes of the moon, and 
the ebb and flow of thei tides, on its 

- face. The dial is QBnintly ornamented 
with gold tracery and a beautiful bird. 
The signature of Hoft, together with 
his native city, Lancaster, is written 
legibly above the Roman numeral 
“VI” on the dial.

"The old clock is perhaps the strong
est recollection of my childhood,” said 
Mr. Yandes, who is 68 years of age, a 
few evenings ago. "I well remember 
how'I thought in those days that the 
vma. who used to tinker with it to 
keep it  in good running order was the 
most wonderful of men. The sound of 

old clock’s gong in striking is un- 
that of any I have ever heard, and 

it has a peculiar suggestiveness, 
gfesnet-sooxid lt had in my 

days, although Sometimes 1 
it has grown weaker with

y<
In'the same room with the old clock 

is al quaint rocking chair that has 
been \  in the family for about three- 
quarters of a  century, and a sideboard 
of solid mahogany, also an heirloom, 
which la, used now for a bookcase. 
Hr. Yandes prizes a ll1 of the relics 
highly, buh takes especial interest in 
the old clock.—Indianapolis Star.

•V- A Chinese Dinner.
"E. T. Snuggs> of Shlu HIng, mis

sionary of Southerto convention, and I 
dined with P. P. Wong, a  wealthy 
business man of Shanghai,” said the 
Rev. Dr. N. R. Pittman; oner of die 
two Missouri representatives to the 
great centenary missionary cdcjerence 
in China and the only representative 

' from Kansas City. \
“He invited to dine with us fo^r 

Chinese gentlemen of learning arid 
wealths They spoke English with ac\ 
curacy. The diqner was a feast. TheV 

N course consumed two hours. When 
we had been dining almost ah hour I 
asked Sinsing Wong, how many more 
courses. He said ‘Sixteen.’ Every 15 
minutes a  seryant brought to each 
one of us a hot cloth with which he 
wiped our hands dfcd faces. We sure
ly had a  hundred different dishes. We 
had birds’ nest soup. We had things 
from the air and earth and sea and 
brook. That dinner must have cost£ 
Sinsing Wong $100 in «oId.”

Dog Outshines Royalty.
A little yellow dog took it into its 

head to show the way down the 
• Strand and Fleet street for the king 

and $ueen of Denmark as they pro
ceeded from Buckingham palace to 

^  the Guildhall to hutch with the lord 
mayor.

In the middle of the road ahead 
of the mounted .police, gentleman 
outriders, and the Life Guard, the 
dog sedately trotted along, unmoved 
by the cheers of, the crowds on the 
sidewalks, apparently completely ab
sorbed In the discharge of the Im
portant duty he had assumed.

The 'sensstfjm he' eaused quite 
Overshadowed that aroused by the 
royal visitors from Denmark. Every
body cheered the dog, and only *  
tow cheered the Royalties whose 
movements he had undertaken to1 
supervise.—London Cor. N. Y. Times.

I to Be I

HAD HIS REVEN6E
ORANG OUTANG GOT .EVEN WITH 

TORMENTORS.

Chattering Monkeys Pestered Big
Brute Beyond the Limits of His 

Patience, and a Tragedy 
Wat the Result.

When Pete; the big orang outang, 
took offense at the continual chatter
ing of eight African monkeys which 
occupied a cage directly opposite the 
crate containing Pete between decks 
on the big British freighter Schuyl
kill, which got in recently from Ma
nilla, Singapore and other parts of 
the far east, Capt Anderson did not 
pay much attention to h iB  protests, 
says thq New York Times. They 
put him down as a crank, and let it 
go at that. The vessel put into Bos
ton some day& ago, but before she got 
there Pete had found his chance to 
even accounts with his tormentors. 
The brute broke out of his cage, and 
before he could be captured had killed 
four of the monkeys.

The Schuylkill • left Manila on Feb
ruary 12, and her last port of call be
fore arriving on this side was Algiers. 
The orang outang and the monkeys 
wer^ brought on board at Singapore, 
as were a number of snakes and a 
tiger. The orang outang was rather 
a docile appearing animal when the 
Schuylkill got out into the Atlantic, 
but he soon showed signs of disliking 
his traveling companions. The chat
tering of the monkeys got on . his 
nerves, and his resentment increased 
from day to day. Apparently the lit
tle family became aware of Pete’s 
aversion, for they rather took de
light in-poking monkey fun at him. 
It got so bad that whenever the big 
orang outang came within their view 
they greeted him with a chorus of 
monkey chatter and laughter,

The climax came when the vessel 
was about four days from Boston. 
Pete,, it appeared later, had for some 
time been quietly working on the bars 
of his cage, and about noon he got 
out and started in to clean up his 
objectionable neighbors in N the flat 
next door.

The first the officers knew of Pete’s 
escape was when a great hullabaloo 
arose from the hold and out of the ob
scurity below shot up the forms of 
three little black monkeys, their hair 
literally standing on end. The offi
cers hurried below an,d there found 
that Pete had torn off the iront part 
of the monkey cage, and was efigaged 
in making short work of its occu
pants. Four he killed before he could 
be driven lrom his task,'and one who 
had been unable to get out of the 
hold was cowering in fear behind a pile 
of freight.

Such was the rage of the orang ou
tang that before ho coaid be cornered 
he started after the escaped monkey. 
Behind him came two of the ship’s 
crew, armed with stout sticks. The 
double chase was continued about the 
place before they cornered the angry 
beast and forced him back into the 
crate.

The monkeys that were left were 
put back in their cage and it was 
taken out of Pete’s sight. The rest 
of the voyage Pete passed behind 
doable bars.

BREAKING UR A WASP* NEST.

Balloonists in the Sea.
It is not a little remarkable that al

though scores of ballhons have been 
driven out to sea cases in-which this/ 
misadventure has ended fatally are 
few. • fw-

More .than a century ago, when Maj. 
.Money made an ascent from Norwich, 
England, he was compelled to descend 
in the sea, where he remained for 
seven hours until his plight was seen 
and he was rescued by the crew of a 
revenue cutter. Some years latei^ In 
1812, James Sadler narrowly escaped 
drowning in an attempt to cross the 
Irish channel; his Walloon dropped 
into the water some miles off Liver- 
!>ool and he was on the point of suc

cumbing when rescue came in the form 
of a fishing boat

In a similar attempt a Mr. Croabie 
was saved when almost in extremis 
many miles from the English coast. 
Luniardi, in 1785, nearly lost his life in 
the sea off Edinburgh, and in the same 
year two aeronauts, in an attempt to 
crosB the English channel, had also a 
narrow escape.

8lept on the 8nakes.
"Yes, I think I’g go on a vacation 

this summer, but I hope I fare better 
than I did last year,” said the cleTk. 

"What happened last year, Bill?” 
"Well, the first night I struck the 

lake the hotel was crowded, but the 
proprietor insisted he could fix me up 

nice bed on the veranda and draw 
curtans around it to shut it off. It 
was a hot night, so I submitted. My 
bed was rather hard and I didn't 
sleep very well. The next’ day I got 
acquainted with a man at my . table 
who said he was a showman and that 
he had his snakes along with him. I 
become interested and asked to see 
tljem.. He led me to)my improvised 
bedroom and frightened the life out of 
me by lifting up the lid of the box 

iat they had called my bed. It was 
il l  of snakes, and I  had slept o d  

them. That day' I moved.”

i  \  . ' ! i !' •
The .Boomerang and Its Inventors.
I The \boomerang Is rather a puzzle. 

One ml&ht think that the highest laws 
of mathematics had been laid upder 
contribution in the perfecting of i t  
The convekity on one side, the flat
ness on the'ipther and the sharp, knife
like edge 00 the inside of the con-, 
vexity have the air of having been 
carefully thought out* Yet the people 
who Invented v this singular weapon 
cannot count hUher than five and ace 
destitute of all the acts and amenities 
of life. Theirs is peffcapt the lowest 
plane of human Mte. Some people 
have assumed that this .boomerang was 
the creation of an- older and higher 
civilization, but for Ithls there is no 
evidence. It must be the product of 
an age-long empirical use of throwing 
weapons.r. . •{»\V

Crafty John.
Genial John, the aB king of anettat 

time., n ,  observed tin he piloting old 
Diogenes among the biggest thieves 
end grafters of the age.

"Why don't yon steer him
good people” asked the __
friend. "Why. he trill never find an 
honest man amongj that rabble."

Genial John Laughed craftily.
; “Ah, my friends," be trhlspsmd. 
“yon are not triad.. If Dtoganea should 

would naturally 
and stop aatag 

»«> my

leaser, will All Oo to Thair Daath In 
a  Jufi of Hot Water.

"Most people think of hornets and 
'yellow. Jackets as ‘ strictly country 
products, but as a fact the big vege
table gardens in the southwestern 
part of die city are very well sup
plied with both.” says a S t Louis 
truck farmer. J

"Of course at this season of thpyear 
they give very little trouble, but in 
the autumn, when fall plowing is in 
progress, it is a very common thing 
to turn up a nest of ground wasps/ 
and then there is generally a runaway 
in two directions, for the wasps are 
ill-tempered when disturbed and at
tack both the farmer and, his horse; 
the latter takee one direction and the 
'armej- tracks in another.

"It is a very jeasy matter to exter- 
infnate the wasps before beginning to 
;?low, so when a gardener notices 
there is a nest of them anywhere on 
his land he prepares for them before 
he plows. He takes a common earth* 
enware jug half full of very hot water, 
sets it down close to the mouth of 
the wasps’ nest, puts on a pair of 
gloves, covers his head and neck with, 
a handkerchief under his hat, gives 
the nest a poke with a long pole, and 
runs! • The angry wasps come out by 
hundreds, and, seeing nothing un
usual but the jug, they attack it with 
might add main, diving down through 
the narrow neck, apparently under 
the impression that their enemy is 
hidden inside.

“The hot water kills them, but those 
that are not immediately drowned 
keep up a tremendous buzzing, which 
seems to exasperate still further all 
the wasps within hearing, and it looks 
as though they can’t get into the jug 
fast enough. I have several times 
taken more than a thousand drowned 
wasps out of the jug afte? a raid, for 
so long as a wasp is left he makes 
tor the mouth of the jug, and the 
whole nest can be exterminated in 
this way. It is a queer illustration of 
stupidity on the part ©f an otherwise 
intelligent insect, but the trick never 
fails.”-

Facetious Testators.
Will making often affords a man an 

unrivaled opportunity of paying off 
old scores and speaking his mind 
without any fear of unpleasant conse
quences to himself.

The great duke of Marlborough evi
dently could not resist the tempta
tion of a farewell “slap” at his duch
ess .when he left her £ 10,000 where
with to spoil Blenheim in her own 
way and £  15,000 to keep clean and to 
go to law wlth.JV

There is also a distinct note of 
spitefulness In the extract from the 
testament of a Mr. Kerr, who, after 
declaring that he would probably have 
left his widow £ 10,000 if she had al
lowed him to read his evening paper 
iij peace, adds: "But you must re
member, iny dear, that whenever I 
commenced reading you started play
ing and singing. You must therefore 
take the consequences/ I leave you 
£ 1,000.”—Grand Magazine.

Edison** Courtship.
Mr. T. A. Edison’s courtship was 

characteristic of the great inventor. 
The first Mrs. Edison was, previous 
to -her marriage, a telegraph 'operator 
in*his employ. One day, while stand
ing behind her, watching her at work, 
Edison, who hbd long admired the 
yonng lady, was surprised when she 
turned around and said: "Mr. Edison, 
I can ulways tell when you are -near 
me/’ "How do you account for that?" 
returned Edison. "I don’t  know,” re
sponded the young lady, "but It is 
a fact, and *aid> ‘I’ve been thinking 
considerably about you of late, and 
if you are willing to marry me t  
would like to marry you.” A month , 
later they were married, the union 
proving a  very happy one.

A. newly 
fronted in a 
at might by a  
'volver, who 
maad: "Give me 
blow your brains 

“Blow sway,” said the westerner. 
"You can live In New.- York without 
brains,* but nod without money.**

westerner wab con- 
of New York late 

with leveled re- 
the stereotyped de
vour money or I*B

Effectually Disguised.
Tees—There goes Bees Mugsley. 
Jess—Yes, she played the 'part of 

tha heroine In the private theatricals 
at our d n a d r 4

I4eat Did she have the

. . . . . .  . I m ..L .................

PARDRIDGE &  BLACKWELL PARDRIDGg A

M6rvda.y, July 15th, /
We Wilt Begjn Our Semi-Annual

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
The season’s bargain climax will1 be reached i it this stupendous clearance. Needless 

to enter into details concerning conditions leading up to this remarkable and altogether 
unpsralleled sale oh Summer merchandise right in the height of the season, at

1 -4  t o  1 -2  O f f
R e g u l a r
P r i c e s

Enough to say that the merchandise is here—that the aggregation of bargains 
heaped on every Shelf and counter is the greatest ever collected for a clearing sale—and 
the prices are so low as to seem absolutely impossible for the values.

We- inventory pur stock August 1st. As. far as possible, all Spring and Summer
merchandise must be converted into cash before that date. Of course, we won’t get 
back all the goods cost, but it’s worth a great deal to be able to “clean-up’’ each searon.

The Principal Lines Embraced in the Pre-Inventory S{de are:

Men’s Clothing, 
Boys’ Clothing),
Hats and Caps, 
Millinery,
Ladies’ Suits, ; 
Ladies’ Coats, 
Ladies’ W aist/ 
Ladies’ Skirts; 
Hosiery; Underwear, 
Gloves, Neckwear, 
Furniture,
Cameras, j 
Photo Supplies, 
Men’s Shirts,'

Girls’ Coats, 
Girls’ Dresses, 
Infants’ Wear, 
Men’s Shoes, 
Women s Shoes, 
Boys’ Shoes, 
Child’s Shoes, 
Undermuslins’ 
Corsets,
Wash Goods, 
Dress Goods, 
Black Silks; 
Fancy Silks, i 
Sporting Goods, 
Gas Stove/

White Goods, 
Domestics,

. Art Linens, 
Jewelry,
Leather Goods, 
Rubber Goods, 
Draperies,
Lace Curtains, 
Carpets,
Rugs,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Woodenware,
Graniteware,
Go-Carts.

The Sale begins Monday, July loth, and Continues for two Weeks only. .No matter 
where you/ive in Michigan, it will pay you to attend. No other store has ever offered 
such bargains—none will now. MAIL ORDER CTSTOMERS 'GIVEN OUR
USUAL PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE.

.Partridge & Blackwell,

«s

F arm er S t ,  from  G ra tio t to  M onroe Ave. “ T H E  H EA R T O F  D ETR O IT.”

Time in .European Nations.
The German empire has a uniform 

time, adopted April 1,31903, the central 
European time, so called, which is one 
hopr faster than th£ time of the 
Greenwich meridian. The same stand
ard is in use in Austria, Hungary, 
Italy, Switzerland,1 Danmark, Norway 
and Sweden. j \

The West Europeaij time is the time 
of the Greenwich meridian, and is 
used in England, Holland, Belgium, 
Luxembourg and Spiain„ France, out 
of national vanity, Iiolds to the time 
of Paris, both forj herself and for 
her colonies in Algieirs and Tunis, only 
nine minutes faster than Greenwich 
time.

The east European time is the same 
as the time of St. Petersburg, which 
Is 2 hours 1 minute and 13 seconds 
faster than GreenWich time. This 
standard is used in j European Russia, 
Turkey in Europe, Romania and Bul
garia.

He Blew the Violoncello.
"Gentlemen,” recently said, a Ger

man j) rotes so r,-; whei was showing to 
his students the patients in the asy
lum, "this man suffers from delirium 
tremens. He is a l musician. It is 
well known that blowing a brass! in
strument affects ttu| lungs and throat 
in such a way as to create a great 
thirst, which has fro be1 allayed by 
persistent Indulgeh^e in strong drink. 
Hence, in the course of time, the dis
ease you have before you.”

Turning to the patient» the profes
sor asked: 1 ^

"What instrument do you blow?” 
and the answer wa(s:

“The violoncello.!’—Cleveland Lead-

, GAYDE’S MEAT MARKET
^ Is the place to buy your meats.

j ’T f t e  C H O IC E S T  C U T S  1 1
J s ’J
" of Beef, Pork, Mutton and Veal ^

Salt and Smoked Meats

Telephone us your order and we will deliver
it free-of charge. *

W M . G A Y D E
N O R TH  V ILLA G E. T e le p h o n e  12 Z .1

VA ffil

IL

Explained.
“How did you fflake gut with your 
rench while in Parti?” - ,
“WelF—er—not iery well. You see, I 

only had occasion to use the language 
speaking to shop people, and they 

doht wrfuratand elegan t French, ydh | 
* 5W.”—Philadelpfaia Ledger.

i f e i s

The leader of 
en with 

"Madam,” said
low-necked dress.

EJh>«-. ciraci. - 
ishion was stride*, i
the doctor, “your 
is responsible for

‘1  knew that ctetume would he ef
fective,'’ murmured the patient, weak
ly, but with a  satisfied smile. V ,

What He Feared.
\ h

"HIM Fuawr * iked Cher He Dunno
If I Jfiud unj en 
nlgtiL And Cher 
■aid he m e  eure 

"Whet do JW  
-I fee! almost . 

Invite me to one

tegement Thunder 
6, without UtlnMoff 
X hadn't any." 
tm rV  . i ’ 
lertaia ehe meant to 
t  l h n i  a r t  partteo

There the; | h r f ifc a tf tM d a n ' •


